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Address in Reply. [19 JuLY.] Question. 115 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 19 July, 1881. 

Petition.-Elections and Qualifications Committce.
Question. -Address in Reply - resumption of 
debate . 

. The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 
3 o'clock. 

PETITION. 
Mr. FEEZ preRented a petition from certain 

Carriers in the Central District, complaining of 
grievances they labour under since the construc
tion of the Central Railway. 

Petition read and received. 
Mr. FEEZ moved that the petition be printed. 
The SPEAKER said the rule was that the 

petition must first be laid before the Printing 
Committee. -

ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS 
COMMITTEE. 

The following members . being present, were 
sworn as Committee of Elections and Qualifica
tions for the present session :-Messrs. Archer, 
Kingsford, N orton, and Macfarlane. 

QUESTION. 
The HoN. S. W. GRIFFITH asked the 

Premier-
1. Have any payments been made to any members of 

either Hou .. "'C of Pm·liament on account of the Public 
Service since the close of the se%Sion of 1880? 

2. If so, what amounts, to what men1bers, and for what 
services:-

3. Have any, and what 1ne1nbers of either House, been 
employed to perform any work on account of the Public 
Service since the close of last session, for which they 
have not yet been fully paid P 

4. If so, what mnonnts remain to be paid, to whom, 
and for what services? 

The PRE:YIIER (Mr. Mcllwraith) replied
!. Yes. 
2. £200, to )!r. F. A. Cooper, on account o! revising, 

compiling, indexing, ana digesting the Statute Laws of 
Queensland. 

3. ::\lr. Cooper has not yet been fully paid. 
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Mr. GRIFFITH: No answer has been given 
to the question-" What amounts remain to be 
paid?" 

The PREMIER : That is just what I do not 
intend to give an answer to. 

ADDRESS IN REPLY-RESUMPTION 
OF DEBATE. 

On the Order of the Day for the resumption 
of the adjourned debate on Mr. Black's motion-

" That the Address in Reply to the Opening Speech 
of His Excellency the Governor, as read by the Clerk, 
be now adopted by the House"-

being read, 

Mr. MACJ<'ARLANE said, when he moved 
the adjournment of the debate on Thursday" 
evening last, the Premier stated to the House 
that he (Mr. Macfarlane) was in the habit of 
moving the adjournment of debates at an early 
hour. If he remembered rightly, he had only 
moved the adjournment of a debate like this 
twice during the four sessions he had had the 
honour of a seat in the House, and if having 
done so twice was to be construed to mean 
often, then he did not understand the mean
ing of English words in the same way the 
Premier did. In moving the adjournment of 
this debate he had no intention, and had none 
now, of making a long speech. Hon. members 
knew that he was not in the habit of makign 
long speeches. Up to the present time he had 
expressed no opinion in the House, whatever, in 
reference to this steel rail inquiry, and he might 
now be pardoned if he desired to express to the 
House the conclusions he had arrived at upon 
reading the Report of the Committee of Inquiry 
here, and the Report of the Commission in 
London. To begin at the beginning, there could be 
no doubt that when the £3,000,000lo::m was passed 
through the House it must have caused in England 
a .certain amount of excitement amongst steel 
rail manufacturers and speculators in rails. It 
was a very laudable ambition for business men to 
do what they could to secure to themselves part of 
the profits accruing from the large contracts 
being entered into every day all over the world. 
He did not, therefore, condemn, but rather cam
mended the tact and skill of Ibbotson Brothers 
and Mcilwraith, McEacharn, and Company in 
sending their representatives from England to 
endeavour, if possible, to secure some of those 
rail contracts. There was no dishonour in imy 
man of business trying to forward his in
terests to the utmost, so long as he did it 
fairly and squarely. Whether everythino- had 
been done fairly and squarely they s"hould 
see by-and-bye. So soon as it was known 
in England that something good was likely 
to be had in Queensland, they found that 
representatives of two firms arrived in the 
colony. It was an old saying that "where 
the carcass is, there will the eagles be gathered 
together," and he thought they would see clearly 
from the evidence that one of those representa
tives was too old a bird for the Minister for 
·works. It appeared to him (Mr. Macfarlane) 
that he almost designed the destruction of the 
political reputation of the Minister for ·works, 
and he almost thought he had succeeded in doing 
it. Let them look at the two men; the one 
crafty and cunning, the other confiding and 
trustful, having no fear whatever, putting per
fect faith and confidence in the man who was 
wooing him. He would take no advice even from 
those whose duty it was to advise him; he 
went on in his own way, and he would listen to 
no one, and at last he found out, but too late, 
that his political ruin had been accomplished. The 
petition of Mr. Hemmant set out that the colony 
had suffered in the steel rail contract to the 

extent of some £60,000 or more. This, in the 
first place, was caused by the blundering of the 
Minister for W arks, and subsequently by those 
whose duty ft was to prote\)t the interests of the 
colony. The simple qneBtion to him was-··was 
there a loss? Did the colony suffer any loss 
through these steel rail contracts ? It was a very 
simple question. Those on his (Mr. Macfarlane's) 
side of the House, and a great number of people 
outside, believed that the petitioner had made 
out his case. On the other hand, those who had 
addressed the House from the other side main
tained that, so far from the colony having suffered 
any loss, on the contrary it had made a good 
bargain. One hon. member had said the cmmtry 
had saved £20,000, and another-the hon. the At
torney -General-said that the tenderers had lost to 
the extent of £12,000, so that the colony had made 
a good bargain. It was easy to make assertions, 
and it was easier sti!l to be abusive; but what 
they wanted was argument. What they wanted 
was. for those on the other side, "if they had a 
good cause, to show it by argument. If they did 
that he would promise them that his side woul<l 
listen to them with patience and give them credit 
for all they said. They wanted argument; but up 
to the present time, of the four members who 
had spoken on the Ministerial side, three of them 
had been grossly abusive. If the Attorney
General had not been argumentative he had not 
been abusive, and it redounded to his credit ; 
but of the other three he could not say so much. 
He hoped, therefore, that those who had yet to 
follow on the Government side would try to bring 
some argument forward, and would not follow in 
the wake of those hon. members to whom he 
had referred. There either had been a loss to the 
colony or there had not. He was not a l:twym:, 
and he therefore did not intend to go through 
the evidence or the Report even ; but he should 
endeavour to make a few common-sense remarks 
to the House, and leave the colony to form an 
opinion of their truthfulness. No reasonable 
man would deny that, had the Minister for 
Works, when the three-million loan was passed 
in 1879, tested the English market, he would 
have got a tender as low as £4 18s. per ton ; at 
all events, it would not have been much above 
£5. Had the Minister for Works acted thus the 
colony would have been richer to-day by £60,000, 
or perhaps more. 'vVould any hon. member 
deny that? He called that plain, common sense. 
'vVhy did the hon. gentleman not test the :English 
market? Why did he bind himself by this hard
and-fast agreement? He could not understand, 
for the life of him, what the Minister for Works 
could have been thinking about when he put his 
hand to paper and signed that agreement with 
Thomassen, binding the colony for three months, 
while the contractors themselves were free to 
fulfil the agreement or break it as they pleased. 
No common huckster who had been three 
months in business would have been guilty 
of so gross a blunder as the Mini.,ter for 
\V arks had been guilty of; he would have 
known his business a great deal better. 
Another thing he desired to draw attention 
to was this : the strange coincidence that on 
the 7th October, 1879, the Minister for \Vorks 
signed that binding contract with Thomassen, 
and on the 8th, the very following day, Moll
wraith, lYicEacharn, and Company, in :England, 
went and ordered 20,000 tons of steel rails 
to be made to the Queensland specifica
tion. It looked rather strange. They must 
have had some information. \Vho gave them 
the information ? \V ell, they knew that Mr. 
J\IcEacharn-::\Ir. Mci!wraith's partner-waH in 
BriHbaue about that time, and it was very easy 
for him to wire. There was just time
just a clay-to wire home to England that 
the Government were bound for three months. 
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He had just to do so, and say "purchase," 
and the rest would be understood. He 
could not believe any other thing than that 
there was an understanding that if Mr. Tho
massen managed to bind the Government with a 
conditwnal contract for three months, that 
that should be a watchword to Mcilwraith, 
McEacharn, :tnd Company to go into the 
English market to buy rails. He was perfectly 
sure that no business house, even a house of 
speculators, would go and purchase rails without 
having a market for them, unless they had an 
understanding and had information. He should 
like to know who gave that information. 

Mr. L UMLI<JY HILL : So should I. 
Mr. MACFARLANE said if the hon. member 

did not interrupt him, perhaps he would get on all 
the quicker and soon be done. He did not want 
to occupy the House long, and hoped he would 
not be interrupted. He had said already that Mr. 
McEaeharn was here, but he did not think that 
it was he who gave the information; he did not 
think it was the Minister for \Vorks who gave 
the information-.:.he had already been disposed 
of by Mr. Thomassen, and had played his 
part. But he believed that someone gave the 
information ; who that person was he did not 
know; it did not come out in the evidence ; 
but he was sure of this-that, whoever that 
someone was, he was possessed of the information 
-that he had gone to the London office, and that, 
acting upon that information, he had led to the 
great steel rails swindle and the great loss to the 
colony. He was not going to say a single word 
against those swindlers, or against the others
the steel freight ring of swindlers. All swindlers, 
and those swindlers who cheated the colony out 
of £20,000were certainly not honest men, but he 
was not going to blame them; they had accomplices, 
and he should rather blame those accomplices 
than blame the men who were permitted to rob the 
colony. There were accomplices, but who were 
they? There could only be three, and they 
mnst have been in the London office. There was 
Mr. Macalister, Agent-General, and Mr. Ash
well, l<Jngineer, and Mr. Hamilton, Secretary. 
Now, as Mr. Hamilton had very little to do 
with those particular transactions, and because 
he would not shut his-eyes and his ears and 
mouth, he was dismissed the service. They saw 
then that the accomplices were reduced to two, 
and even those two men could have done very 
little harm to the colony if they had been 
acting single-handed; but they were united, 
they agreed together, something like Ananias 
and Sapphira of old, to do an evil thing ; 
and, having agreed to subordinate the in
terests of this colony to the interests of private 
persons, he could not but say that they must 
have been permitted to do so. They were 
not all-powerful; they were not allowed to do 
what they liked in the London office ; they must 
have had an adviser. Who was that adviser? 
He thought the Premier himself was their 
adviser. He would now state wherein he 
thought the Premier was to blame in the matter 
of the alleged loss with reference to these steel 
rails. The Premier was in England at the time 
that Ibbotson and Company refused to carry out 
the contract with the Government. No doubt 
he was !,laced in a difficulty, although it was ex
pected all along that Ibbotson would not carry 
out his contract. But the Premier was placed 
in this position-he said he must have 15,000 
tons of rail,; during the next eighteen months, 
beginning inJ anuary, or, if rails were likely to fall, 
he could do with, say, 5,000 tons of rails in six 
months. Now, he wanted to ask the Premier 
this question-he did not know whether it had 
been asked before by any supporters of the 
Government, but if he was one of them 

he should have asked it- Why did he, 
in a rising market when rails were advancing, 
ask for tenders for 15,000 tons of rails, when 
on his own admission 5,000 tons would have done 
for six months? He (Mr. Macfarlane) knew 
very well the answer would be that they expected 
rails to still further advance ; but that was not a 
sufficient answer; no business man would take it as 
such ; and, as he was not likely to get an answer 
that was a satisfactory answer from the other side of 
the House, he would just give the an,swer himself. 
It was because Mcilwraith, McEacharn, and 
Company had 15,000 tons of steel rails made to 
the Queensland specification which they wanted 
to sell to the Government. That was the answer. 

The PRE::\UER : Nothing of the sort. 
An HoNOl:RABLE MEMBER : That is a lie. 
Mr. MACFARLANE: And rather than 

sacrifice their interests, the interests of the 
colony were sacrificed to those of Mcllwraith, 
McEacharn, and Company. A friend of his 
said to him a few days ago, " \V ould not the 
Moss Bay Company and the Barrow Company 
have made rails for the Queensland Government 
at as cheap a price as they would have made 
them for Andrew Mcilwraith and Company?" 
He replied : " Certainly, if the Queensland 
Government had had the wisdom to have ordered 
the rails when they were at a lower rate." 
"Yes," interjected his questioner, "but if they 
had had that wisdom, Anclrew Mcilwraith and 
Company would not have pocketed that £60,000 
which the colony has lost." That was a 
clincher, and he (Mr. Macfarlane) could not 
answer it. He might here say that he was 
making these remarks from conclusions hX> had 
arrived at on reading the evidence, and it was 
possible that he might make mistakes, but he had 
read it very carefully. Much had been said 
about the Haslam Company, but he should 
dispose of them in a single word ; and his opinion 
of them was that they were simply commission 
agents, paid by Mcilwraith, McEacharn, and 
Company a commission for the use of their name. 
He might be wrong, but that was his opinion, 
and he would have no more to say about it. He 
wanted to say a word or two about Mr. Hamilton 
and Mr. Hemmant. A great deal had been said 
in the House, and also in some portions of the 
Preas, about Mr. Hamilton, and a great deal of 
abuse and evil speaking had been said of him 
that was perfectly out of place either in the Press 
or in the House, constituted as it was. The 
latest words that had been uttered against him 
from the other side of the House were spoken on 
Thursday night by the hon. member for Gregory, 
who knew the words he used, and he (JI.fr. Mac
far lane) did not intend to repeat them. 

Mr. STEVENSON: Too sacred. 
Mr. MACJ<'ARLANI<J said there was nothing 

sacred at all in them. ]'or the hon. member who 
had just spoken they might be too sacred ; for he 

.(JI,fr. Stevenson) was not fond of using sacred 
words. \Vhat he (Mr. Macfarlane) had to 
say with reference to Mr. Hemmant and Mr. 
Hamilton was this-that they had everything to 
lose and nothing to gain by being so faithful to 
the charge submitted to them by the colony. 
Mr. Hamilton had a very comfortable posi
tion ; he was Secretary in the London office ; 
and, because he would not become a tool 
of Mr. Ashwell, he was dismissed from the 
service. That was his reward for the many 
years' faithful service he had performed in the 
London office. He did not agree with all Mr. 
Hamilton had clone; he knew he had made a 
mistake-perhaps more than one-·and he was 
not going to justify them ; but he believed that 
if Mr. Hamilton had been as willing to serve 
the Government as Mr. Macalister and Mr. 
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Ashwcll he could have held his position to this 
day, but he was more faithful to the colony. 
JI.Ir. Hemmant was a Government contractor; 
what had he to gain by being so faithful as he 
was? He certainly would not get new contracts 
from the Government for faithfully exposing 
their misdeeds ; but, not taking that into 
consideration for a moment, setting self asi.de 
entirely, having made up his mind to do 
that which was right, he had the courage 
of his convictions, and tried to do what he 
had done, and got a lot of obloquy heaped 
upon his head for so doing. But Mr. Hemmant 
and Mr. Hamilton still might rest assured of 
this : that they had the good-will and sympathy, 
not only of many members in this House, but 
also of a great portion of the colony, for the 
action they had taken in that particular affair ; 
and although for the present time might was 
perhaps stronger than right, the time was 
coming, and it might be nearer at hand than 
they were aware of, when a grateful colony would 
thank those men for the noble stand they had 
taken in defending the rights of their home. He 
had ju•t a word or two to say, and it was scarcely 
worth while saying it, with reference to the 
freight contract, which was quite as bad a swindle 
as the other one. It had been a loss to the colony 
as well as the other, and all he would say was 
this-that there also the interests of the colony 
had been subordinated to the interests of private 
individuals, who were the same as participated 
in the profits of the steel rails swindle. Before 
he sat down he wanted just to say a few words 
to the Colonial Secretary. He (the Colonial 
Secretary) might call it a sermon, if he chose ; he 
(Mr. Macfarlane) was not particular what he 
called it. That hon. gentleman had got into a 
very bad habit of snarling and growling and 
using bad words to hon. members on that (the 
Opposition) side of the House. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Sir Arthur 
Palmer): Is "sermon" a bad word ?-if so, I 
apologise. 

Mr. MACJ!'ARLANE said he would use the 
word "insulting ;" the hon. gentleman had been 
in the habit of using insulting language to hon. 
members on that side of the House. Personally 
he did not mind his remarks, but he thought it 
was very unbecoming for a gentleman who had 
come to the years of the hon. Colonial Secretary 
to act as he had acted in the past. He thought, 
furthermore; that the House and the country were 
entitled to expect a very different kind of conduct 
from a gentleman occupying the high position 
which the hon. Colonial Secretary occupied as 
Executive adviser to his Excellency the Governor. 
If the hon. Colonial Secretary thought to rile him 
(Mr. Macfarlane ), or to rouse his temper by making 
those remarks, he was very much mistaken, as 
neither he nor anybody else would be 2ble to do 
it. He hoped that in the future the hon. gentle
man would act in a more dignified manner, and, 
if not for his own sake, for the sake of the posi
tion he held, he would abstain from acting as he 
had acted, and which had caused him (:Mr. Mac
farlane) to make these remarks. 

Mr. DE SATGE said he would only detain the 
House a very few minutes. He wished to say 
that he was very thankful, after hearing the 
debate which had occupied the House for the 
last few days, not to have been in the House 
during last session. He was sure that the bulk 
of the colony, whose representatives they were, 
must desire to see the very important work of 
this session carried on; and he could conceive that 
no member had ever come down to the House 
charged withgreaterdutyor with heavier interests 
than at this particular session, when matters of 
so grave and important a character to this colony 
were about to be discussed. He might say at 

once-" an open confession was good for the 
soul "-that he was antagonistic to the present 
Government in their policy, and he intended to 
oppose it tooth-and-nail during the present 
session. That had been pretty well announced 
to the colony by his various election addres•es, 
some of which had circulated as far as Brisbane. 
\Vith regard to this debate, he might say, 
without irritating any of the feelings already 
irritated in the House, he thought it would have 
been better for all parties to have adopted the 
Heport of the Commissioners. They would then 
have roused none of these acrimonious feel
ings, and should not have been made absolutely 
to dig below the surface to find what mud they 
could cast at each other. The whole issue of 
the debate was lowering to the dignity of 
the House, as they might see by some of the 
leading articles in the Press. .He was sure that 
friends of his-gentlemen-could give way to 
their feelings in the way they had done only 
under feelings of verv strong irritability. He 
was not a member of the House last session, but 
he was convinced that, whatever might have 
taken place, it would have been better for the 
leader of the Opposition-although he was, no 
doubt, smarting under a disappointment, and 
although he had been actuated by the best 
motives, and had been endeavouring honestly 
to act for the public good in the matter-still, 
as the verdict had gone against him, instead 
of making the somewhat disingenuous amend
ment they had before them, he should have 
accepted his position, and they would have been 
enabled to devote their time to discussing the 
policy of the Government. He could not vote 
with the leader of the Opposition in this matter, 
although he really believed the general interests 
of the colony had suffered, and had been subordi
nated to private interests, for he could not con
ceal from himself the fact that at least in this 
matter private interests had carried the day. 
What was the position of this little melodrama 
at the expense of the colony ? Take the leader 
of the Opposition as the accuser; take the defen
dant as the Premier, who had been exonerated 
from all blame; take the culprits-some abusing 
Mr. Hamilton and calling him a perjurer, some 
abusing Mr. Hemmant, and others, J1,1r. Ashwell 
and the firm of Mcihvraith, McEacharn, and 
Company-theymight call all of these the culprits. 
But where was the victim? The victim was the 
colony of Queensland. From first to last she had 
been the victim ; and where was the taxpayer 
to turn for redress in this cloud ?-To the 
blunderer in this transaction ; the Minister for 
Works, who had so eloquently defended the 
Premier? He was to blame for having got the 
colony into the difficulty ; and the public had a 
right to· know whether their interests in future, 
and far higher and more important matters, were 
going to be protected. That was really the test 
of the position that would have to be entered 
into this session. They had matters before them 
in which the credit, honour, and future of the 
colony were more likely to be engaged than they 
could ever be in that miserable commercial 
transaction which had cost the colony so 
much time, money, and credit. He thought 
that if these debates were circulated in England 
a lower standard would be taken of this colony 
of Queensland than was taken of any of the 
colonies. He might suffer in the eyes of his 
friend~ by speaking so plainly, and he was quite 
willing to be shouted down if he deserved it ; but 
these were the opinions, he believed, of a large 
body of the people outside of that House. He 
had made memoranda to point out certain defects 
in matters ignored by the speakers on both sides, 
but he thought that he might thus cause more 
irritation, and he would sit down with this very 
short statement of his opinion on the subject. 
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Mr. ARCHER said he must confess to being 
:ather taken aback after listening to what had 
JUSt fallen from the hon. gentleman who last 
addressed the House. He appeared to have 
assumed the position of jud"e without reason. 
He has stated his opinions, "but had given no 
:easons for them. He had condemned the Min
Ister for \Vorks as if his veto was quite enouo-h 
to settle ~hat questi?":· He (Mr. Archer) would 
now adv1se the Mmrster for \Vorks to go and 
hide his diminished head for ever. The thing 
was too absurd that a person without givinoo one 
reason-after the immense ~mount of evidence 
taken-should get up· and say that the person 
who P,U~ all this burden upon Queensland was 
the Mm1ster for \Vorks ;-not recognising that 
he was, perhaps, the hardest working Minister 
for Works they had ever had ; that he had done 
more to cheapen their railway lines than any 
p:evious Minister for \Vorks ; that he had 
grven more care and attention to his work than 
any other man who ever filled the position-that, 
because he had not been brought up in ·a mer
chant's office, and, consequently, did not know 
how best to conduct a transaction of this sort 
he. should be talked down and condemned i~ 
tlus summary way. The thing was too absurd. 
B~1t he woul~ pass over that matter, and go on 
w1th what he m tended to say on rising. In the first 
place, he was p.ot going to address himself strictly 
to the questwn that had been discussed in 
the House. The question that had been dis
cussed by hon. members on both sides related 
entirely to this rail contract and the contract 
~or fr~ight, et?. That, of course, was an exceed
mgly mterestmg matter, and from the evidence 
that had been taken in London allowed of a 
large amount of discussion ; but, ~s that evidence 
had not at all changed the opinion he had formed 
up_on the subject from a much smaller amount of 
evulence, he was not going to enter into it. 
He co~ld not understand how anyope who heard 
the ev1dence before the Select Committee could 
conr;ect the name of the Premier or that of Mcll
wralth, McEacharn, and Comp::my with any fraud 
o~ the Queensland Government. It appeared to 
h1m as plain as possible that one of the firm of 
~fell wraith, McEacharn, and Company had been 
m treaty here for the supply of rails, and his part
ner at home, to protect himself purchased rails · 
and when it was found that they had not bee~ 
sold to the (lueensland Government they sold 
them in the home market, and afterwards they 
were sold to the Queensland Government at a 
much higher price than had been previously paid 
for them. That was what he stated last year 
and he never had the slightest doubt that th~ 
leader of the Opposition would as he now did 
admit that Mcllwraith, McEa~harn and Com~ 
pany's transaction was a legitimate' transaction 
m trade. He was not, therefore, going to discuss 
tha~ matter. There was one subject, however, 
whwh had b~en br~mghtrather prominently before 
the House m th1s debate, and which had been 
stron!ilY touched upon by the hon. member for 
IpswiCh (Mr. Macfarlane), and that was the 
abuse that had been hurled across the House. 
He would say for himself that he did not come 
forwar~ as ar: a12ologist of anything that had 
been sa1d on h1s srde of the House of a violent 
nature. He himself was not in the habit of 
using violent language, but he believed that the 
gentlemen on the other side of the House were 
not yet aware of their position. They had taken 
upon themselves to use most opprobrious terms· 
they had accused the leader of the Government 
with the moHt nefarious transactions; and yet they 
e;<pected that members on that (the Government) 
sHle.of the Hm.Jse sl:ould remain in calm contem
pla~wn of th1s without taking the slightest 
notiCe of what had been said. He believed that 
those gentlemen had at last arrived at the con-

elusion that they were quite a different kind 
of people from what they on his side were. They 
were going on employing every term of abuse, 
and expected them to sit quietly and listen to 
it. Their action reminded him of what the 
Jew said in the "Merchant of Venice," when 
he asked, 

"Have we not eyes, have we not hands, organs, dimen
sions .. senses, affections, passions? . . . . If you 
prick us do we not bleed r " 
Of course they did. They had been pricked, 
and they did bleed-if not exactly in their 
own persons, yet in the person of their chief 
and leader, the Premier, who had been attacked · 
in the grossest manner, and who:f'e honour they 
should consider second only to their own. It was 
all nonsense to talk about violent language ; 
but the Opposition appeared to be utterly un
conscious that they had provoked a great deal of 
what had fallen from his (Mr. Archer's) side of 
the House, and if the remarks made by some of the 
younger members on his side had not been 
provoked, it would only have shown that they 
were without feeling. It was very remarkable 
that hon. members opposite should complain of 
this language, considering their own style of 
debate. What had fallen from the hon. member 
for Ipswich (Mr. Macfarlane) this moment-a 
gentleman who came there to lecture them on 
their misdeeds ? He actually accused the Pre
mier without one tittle of evidence, or one tittle 
of probability, of being implicated with Moll
wraith, McEacharn, and Company, of London, 
in this steel rail transaction. Could any hon. 
member descend to a lower depth ? Was that 
t~e man to reprimand other people for using 
vwlent language? But where was the evidence 
in support of his charge ? There was nothing 
but suspicion-the whole House was filled with 
suspicion. The leader of the Opposition re
tracted some of his charges, but left the whole 
atmosphere filled with suspicion ; and the hon. 
member for Enoggera (Mr. Dickson) filled the 
House with suspicion in the same way ; while 
the hon. and learned member for Enoggera not 
only filled his speech with suspicions in the hope 
that some of them would stick, but he also had 
the distinguished honour of perverting evidence 
to support his statements. Those were things 
not easy to be borne. If the discussion on the 
evidence before them had been straightforward, 
and suspicions resting simply on supposi
tion had not been raised, they might have 
remained perfectly calm ; but were they to hear, 
unmoved, those unsupported attacks, engendered 
by party spirit and by nothing else? As a 
sample, he would refer to some of the wonderful 
remarks which fell from the hon. and learned 
member for Enoggera (Mr. Rutledge). Talking 
of the Report of the Commissioners, that hon. 
member said- · 

"At all events there was no evidence, as far as any 
actual charge 'vas concerned, to show that the Premier 
was connected with it, and he was, ther~fore, to be held 
'not guilty.'" 

There was no actual evidence, but the hon. 
member was not at all afraid again to repeat 
the charge. It did not matter whether there 
was evidence or not, they would throw mud 
and some of it would stick. The hon. gentle
man had not done this in the violent way 
some of his (Mr. Archer's) friends had done 
-which he certainly was 'not apologising for 
-but he had done it in a way which amounted 
to something much worse. He threw suspicion 
in the hope that some of it would stick. 
He was kind enough to admit that there 
was no evidence to show guilt, yet he would 
pe~vert evidence to prove that the Premier was 
gmlty of the charges brought against him. If 
he (l\11·. Archer) did not prove that, he would 
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never talk or say another word in that House. 
He could not express his indignation in heming 
a gentleman getting up and reproving others for 
violent language, and then descending to pervert 
evidence for the purpose of throwing suspicion 
on the Premier. That hon. gentleman (Mr. 
Rutledge), after reading the twenty-third para
graph of the Report of the Commission, said-

u That transaction certainly admitted of some other 
conclusion than that the I>remier was a party to a 
scheme for the enrichment of his friends ; yet it was 
quite clear that the Premier1lad his misgivings-that he 
k11ew, as pointed out before, from the facts disclosed on 
the voyage from Cork to Liverpool, that the 1nctal market 
was rising, and rails constantly increasing in price, and 
that he had had 5,000 tons offered at 5s. a ton less than 
a parcel had been sold at the previous week. Eut he 
went off to Ayr 'vithout lnakiug any il1(1Uiries, and when 
he went to London he said his position \Vas that he must 
have 12,000 or 15,000 tons during the next eighteen 
months. )I 

He did not wish to detain the House longer than 
necessary, :md was not going to refer to docu
ments, but would depend on his memory in 
examining this question. As far as he remem
bered, the Premier arrived in Liverpool on the 
23rd December. They had it in evidence that 
on the 8th October Mr. Andrew Mci!wraith, the 
head of the firm of Mci!wraith, McEacharn, and 
Company, purchased 20,000 tons of steel rails-
10,000 tons from the Moss Bay Company, and 
10,000 tons from the Barrow Company. In 
November he received a letter from his part
ner in Australia-this was not suspicion, but 
was in evidence - stating that he had not 
contracted for rails with the Queensland 
Government, but had been in treaty with 
Thoma•~en for freight ; and Mr. Andrew Men
wraith then began to try to sell the rails. 
It was in evidence that on the lOth De
cember and on the 17th December he sold 
theRe rails to the Haslam Company at a price 
which was not stated. At the time those 
rails were sold the Premier must have been 
either in America or on the Atlantic, and on 
the 19th December Mr. Haslam wrote to 
the Queensland office offering to quote rails 
in case the Queensland Government wanted 
them. No doubt he and Mr. Andrew Mcllwraith 
and everybody else knew they wanted rails per
fectly well. Thus stood the transaction at 
that time, and nothing further could be done 
until the Queensland Government called for 
tenders. The Premier arrived in Liverpool on 
the 23rd December, and was therefore able to 
meet his father and family in Scotland on Christ
mas Eve; and, having spent the holiday week 
with his family, he arrived in London on the 3rd 
or 4th of January. At that time no transaction 
had taken place as far as was disclosed by the 
evidence about the rails. M&;srs. Mcllwraith, 
McEacharn, and Company had sold rails to Mr. 
Haslam, and Mr. Haslam had written to the 
Queensland office, asking to be allowed to quote, 
so that Mr. Mcllwraith had nothing to do 
with that matter. He would now clear up 
the small matter of the 5,000 tons, which had 
been interpolated, he supposed, simply to confuse 
the question. The Premier had been offered 
5, 000 tons of rails at 5s. a ton less than a 
parcel had. been quoted at a wee.k predously. 
Suppose that the Premier had bought these 
rails without a public tender, would there 
not have been a howl of indignation heard 
through the whole country, especially if, as it 
happened three months afterwards, rails had 
gone down? The Premier did exactly what he 
was obliged to do. He declined to have anything 
to do with tenders till he knew whether Ibbotson 
and Company would fulfil their contract, and 
after he was satisfied to the contrary, he entered 
into the necessary arrangements for receiving 
tenders ; but if he had purchased those 5, 000 

tons and the market had fallen, he would have 
been held up as the most frightful example of 
depravity who had ever had anything to do w.ith 
the Government of Queensland. But rails did not 
fall ; and he would refer to what a gentleman, for 
whose judgment he hoped the hon. and learned 
member for Enoggera had a little consideration, 
said on this matter. It vias an extract from the 
speech of Sir Hardinge Giffard, though not a part 
of the speech itself, but a quotation of what had 
been said by Lord Justice Bramwell :-

"One has often beard Lord Justice Brannvell sn.y that 
nothing is more ungracious than, after the nece$itiity 
has passed away and people's minds are fully informed 
of the facts which afterwards take place, to put yours eH 
in the position of pretended superior wisdom, which 
subsequent. experience has enabled you to take up, and 
then to cavil at the judgment formed. by a person who 
at the time had not that experience, but was only able 
to form a conjecture at the time the particular act took 
place." 

Was it really to be believed-not by the hot 
side of the House-not by the younger mem
bers, who were given to saying violent things, 
but-by gentlemen on the Opposition side, 
that they should, in a cool and deliberate 
way, blame the Premier for not buying these 
rails ! Hon. members opposite blamed the 
Premier for not purchasing the,~e rails at a 
time he could get them at 5s. a ton less than 
was recently paid ; in their position of superior 
wisdom, with all the facts before them, they 
were able to rail with perfect safety, and de
nounce all the blunders committed by the 
Premier. But that was not the worst. The 
fact was that the allusion to the Premier 
going to Ayr for the purpose of escaping from 
the transactions was without one iota of founda
tion; and he (Mr. Archer) defied any man who 
had read the evidence carefully to produce one 
fact that connected the two things together. It 
was nothing but suspicion. The suspicion was 
that the Premier went to Scotland to allow 
something or other which they did not under
stand to take place. That was really the charge 
which the hon. and learned member (:Mr. 
Rutledge), who had been in the habit of study
ing evidence, took upon himself to set up. 
It was known perfectly well that during Christ
mas week business was almost at a standstill. 
For centuries the custom had been to consecrate 
Christmas to family meetings, and thus it was 
that, when the Premier arrived in England, on 
the 23rd December--

An HoNOURABLE MEMJJER : The 21st. 
Mr. ARCHER : The 23rd, he believed, and 

he would try and verify it later on ; but he 
would not detain the House by looking for it 
now. At all events, the Premier arrived in Eng
land just in time to spend Christmas with his 
family, and he (Mr. Archer) did not believe 
there was a man in this House who would not 
have done the same thing. Yet this visit was 
twisted by the hon. member for J;~noggera into 
an attempt to get away from London to allow 
some villainy to be committed ; when it was 
proved by the evidence that no transactions in 
rails took place during that time. Now, he (Mr. 
Archer) would like to know whether this twisting 
of evidence for the purpose of throwing suspicion 
upon the Premier-for there was no evidence to 
prove it-was a less blameable fault than the 
words spoken on that (the Ministerialj side of the 
House when irritated by accumtions against the 
Premier? He was not now excusing the words 
that had fallen from this (the Ministerial) side of 
the House-he was not the apologist of hon. 
members; but they were. less blameable than 
those who adopted the method of twisting 
evidence to cast suspicion. Reverting to the 
time of the Premier's arrival in Liverpool, he 
found it was the 22nd December; he had not been 
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exactly sure, but he had believed it was the 23rd. 
But still he hoped no one here would thiukthe time 
was too much to allow the Premier to go from 
Liverpool to Scotland to spend Christmas with 
his family. There was an amount of suspicion 
about everything that was spoken of here. Dis
credit was thrown on the lleport that had been 
presented, and the hon. member for Eno""era 
(Mr. Dickson) supposed-that the Commissi~~1ers 
were under the thumb of Sir Hardinge Giffard. 
Then the hon. and learned member for :Eno"gera 
(Mr. ltutledge) supposed something else; he 
found out that Mr. Gibbs was in his dota"e, or 
was approaching it, and that he had been "tutor 
to the Prince of \Vales. Now he (Mr. Archer) was 
35 years of age when the Prince of Wales was 13, 
and he might have been the Prince of \Vales' 
tutor if he had had the necessary qualifications, but 
he was not aware that he was now in his dotage, 
or that he was unfit to take part in the delibera
tions of that Chamber. The hon. and learned 
member did not know Mr. Gibbs' age, vet he 
jumped to a conclusion on the point because it 
assisted him in his suspicions. He (Mr. Archer) 
was not now addressing the hon. member for 
Enoggera because he took upon himself to lecture 
this (the Ministerial) side for the violence of its 
language, bnt he was trying to prove that he 
was twisting evidence for the purpose of throwin" 
suspicion on the Premier. He had anothe~ 
matter to refer to, and one that was quite 
wonderful in its way. In a speech they listened 
to the other day from the hon. member for 
Enoggera (Mr. Dickson), near the conclusion 
the hon. member gave expression to this won
derful sentence :-

uNo matter what amount of dis.credit n1ight be at~ 
tached to these gentlemen"- . 

That was to Mr. Hamilton, J\Ir. Hemmant, and 
also the hon. the leader of the Opposition-
" it would not be considered by the country any de
traction of tl1e valuable services they had renderecl 
in endeavouring to test the administration of this 
country., 

Now, what had these three really had done for this 
country? He would begin with Mr. Hamilton. 
That he had committed perjury was pretty well 
known to the people of Queensland, and when a 
person brought charges-when a witness in a court 
brought charges agaimt anyone, if you could 
prove that he had been a perjured man, you at 
once placed no reliance in his evidence. And 
that was the way with Mr. Hamilton. He 
had brought grave charges against the Premier, 
and against other men, but he was unworthy of 
belief, because it was known that he had per
jured himself. The hon. and learned member for 
Enoggera (Mr. Rutledge) took this very course 
every time he was engaged in court. If he could 
prove that the chief witness was a perjurer, then 
of course he did not trouble about his evidence, 
ltnd it was plain to everyone that Mr. Hamilton 
had perjured himself. It was known that when 
he went to England as Secretary to the Agent
General, he watched as a spy upon, perhaps, the 
best Agent-General they had ever had-a man 
whose life was shortened by his labours in that 
office. He sat there under Mr. Daintree, and 
with his superior mercantile knowledge-for he 
(Mr. Archer) did not deny that Mr. Hamilton had 
more mercantile knowledge than Mr. Daintree
he was enabled to detect irregularities on the 
part of several people in the office. Bnt he never 
reported these to Mr. Daintree ; he reported 
them in the colony, and when J\IIr. J\Iacalister 
went home and held an inquiry, Mr. Daintree 
asked Mr. Hamilton whether, if he had reported 
these matters to him, he did not think Mr. Dain
tree would have rectified them. Mr. Hamilton 
said he believed he would. \Vhen asked at the 
inquiry held by the Premier at the London 
office, whether he had acted as agent for anyone, 

he said "Ko," though it had since been proved 
that he had acted as agent. The hon. and learned 
member for North Brisbane had said-he (~Ir. 
Archer) was quoting from memory, and was wil
ling to be corrected if he was wrong-that that 
would not be taken as evidence in a court of law, 
because the srJecial circumstances to which it 
referred were not mentioned to him (Mr. Hamil
ton). 

Mr. GRIFFITH: I do not remember it; but 
I may have said so. 

Mr. ARCHEl~: But when Mr. Hamilton came 
out here, he was before a properly constituted 
court; before a select committee of this House. 
He was asked if he had ever, ·either as agent or 
principal, consigned goods to Brisbane, and he 
replied that he had not. Another gentleman 
was induced to come in and confirm ~lr. Hamil
ton's statement ; but he would not mention his 
name, as he had nothing to do with the ques
tion before the House. The miserable man 
came before them and stated what was not true, 
confirming Mr. Hamilton's a>i•ertion that he had 
never consigned goods to Brisbane, either as 
agent or principal. Since then, the bills of lading 
and the invoices had come out, and it thus 
appeared that this man was false to his 
first chief, J\Ir. Daintree, was false to the 
country that paid him his wages in the London 
office, and was false in what he stated in the 
London office, which statement he had since 
reiterated. This was the man whom they were 
to hold up before the people of Queensland as 
the first saint of their political martyrology. 
That was the remarkable language of the hon. 
member for :Enoggera,. Mr. Dickson-who every 
one in that House \Vas perfectly certain was in
capable of a dishonest action in his own person, 
and to whom any man in that House would 
entrust his business with a perfect certainty that 
he (Mr. Dickson} would execute it with integrity; 
-·and yet that gentleman, from party spirit, 
would actually ask them to condone the acts of 
snch a man and make him, as he had said, one of 
the first saints of the political martyrology of 
Queensland. He (~Ir. Archer) was perfectly 
certain that. the hon. gentleman would not 
descend for one moment to do such a thing 
as had been done by that gentleman ; and 
yet the gentlemen on that (the Opposition) 
side were found charging them on the other side 
with voting simply as party-men. They were all 
party-men on this side; they were not on that 
side, but they condoned things which he hoped 
those on this side would not condone. He had 
hoped that it would have been unnecessary for 
him to inflict on the House any of the evidence 
that had been taken, but as he had made up his 
mind that he would not say a single word 
there that night on suspicion, but simply on 
what was proved in the evidence, he felt 
compelled to read a rather long extract. The 
next gentleman on whom he felt called upon to 
ma.ke a few remarks was Mr. Hemmant, because 
he wished, if he possibly could, without going 
outside the evidence·-- not twisting it-to 
prove that Mr. Hemmant was not the strictly 
honourable man that he was held up to be. 
He wished to prove this in the interests of the 
Premier, who had been attacked, ltnd bitterly 
attacked, by that gimtleman. It was not because 
he wished to say anything ill of anyone ; he was 
not in the habit of doing so ; but when he found 
the Premier was attacked, he (Mr. Archer) tried to 
damagetheevidenceofthosewho attackedhim by 
proving that they were not the immaculate men 
they were held up to be. He would, therefore, 
have to call the attention of the House to page 
247, where Mr. Charles T. Clay was further 
examined:-

" 6088. By Mr. Davidson: I want you to be good 
enough to refer to the telegram from the ;\.gent-
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General to the Colonial Secretary, d<Lted 13th July, 1880. 
[Jfinutes, p. 108, ~lppendi.v PP.] Before that telegram 
was sent out do you remember the Agent-General giving 
certain instructions~ Yes. 

"60~0. Those instructions were, I believe, to sl~nrch 
the books and to give him certain information~ ln 
complinnco:: \Yith a telegram received from the colony. 

" 6090. Did you give him the information on which 
that telegrmn was sent out f' Yes. 

'' 6091. By ::U:r. Gibbs: You are the person ·who searched 
the books!- Xo, I ga.ve him the information. I did not 
search the books individually; the clerks did that; it 
came under ~fr. 1.roolmer's department. 

"U092 . .By l\Ir. Davidson: Xmv, we come down to the 
present time. I want to know whether you have most 
carefully !:;earched the books an<l papers between Feb
ruary, 1878, and July, 1&~0; Ye•. 

"6093. Have you searched the books hy yonrfrlelf, or 
with the assistance of any other 11erson ~ ·with the 
assistance of .:\1r. ::\Iallinson. 

"6004. Are you able to state, as the result of your 
search, that either ::ur. Hemmant, or his firm of Stewart 
and Henunant, supplied rugs and sheets !or ships' kits 
amounting to about £3,639, about that d.ate r Yes, 
over £3,600. 

"6095. Can you state, from having searched the 
books, that in 1•'e)Jruary, 1878, ::'llr. Hl·.mmant, or his 
firm, charged Gs. for rugs and afterwards 7s. 4d.? Yes. 

"0096. Can you also say that in .Io1eln·mtrv, 1878, ::'IIr. 
IIemmant or his firm charged for sheets 2s. 2u., or what 
sum? 2s. 3d. 

"6097. Can you say in respect of those artir.les 
supplied, that they were snpvliell without competitive 
tenders being called for, or not~ So far as the booln;; 
show, they were supplied without competitive tenders 
being calle;l for. 

"0098. Have you examined the books very carefully, 
in order to test the accuracy of tha.t statement t I 
have. 

"6009. I will call your attention to a letter of tlw 3rd 
of January, 1~78, which has already been referred to, 
from ::\Ir. rnwmas Hamilton to "\Villimn Hemmant; Esq. 
[Last Exhibit.] Did you lind that letter in the books' 
Yes. 

"61CO. Have you found., at that date, or near about 
that dat ~. any letter to any other firm asking for tenders 
for those artich11l t X o. 

"6101. Do you think it is possible that if com}letition 
were called for there 'vonld not be a letter or document of 
some kind showmg it r Yes, there should be 1nost cer
tainly. 

"6102. You have had the opportun:ty of hearing what 
:llr. Selwyn said about rugs bemg there. Xotwitlu;tand
ing that, do you still state that, so far as you can juclge, 
competition was not called for? There is nothing in the 
books to show there was any competition, neither in the 
outward nor inward correspondence. 

"6103. Is it a fact that a great 1n:tny samiJles of rugs 
and other articles were lying about the Qneeuslani office 
for smne time? Kot frequently, lJnt at times there have 
b2en, on account of inddlts coming and samlJles being 
sent in. 

"6104. It is quite llrobable for other people"s samples 
being in the office without competitive tenders being 
called for at any partienlar tilne !' Yes; I will give you 
an instance : a firm might scn1 a blanket in with a ]1rice 
on it, as a remincler or an advertisement. 'rhere vmre 
several blankets in the offieu for smne time having 
reference to indents. 

"6105. After having examined the books, can ymfsay 
that in respect of these 3,00J to 4,000 rugs and sheets, 
that competitive tenders were culled for frmn Brad
brook and IIartley, Oalllecott and Son, and the other 
firms referred to by :llr. Selwyn? I cannot say of my 
own knowledge. 

" 0100. I said from the books? The books do not 
show it. 

"6107. If letters had b~en sent they would be sure to 
appear in the books? Yes, certainly. 

"0108. I will ask you to refer to the letter of the 27th 
March, 1878, from Thomas Hamilton to the firm of 
Stewart and Henunant? [Last E.rhibit.] Yes. 

"0100. After lmving looked at that letter, are you able 
to state that, at any rate, the increase of sheets and 
rugs was supplied by Stewart and Hemmant without 
competitive tenders being called for i' As far as the 
books show. 

"6110. Will you refer to the letter of the 30th of 
December, 1878? [La•t RJ:/i.ibi!.] Are vou able to st.tte 
that, so far as the books show, that ~2,000 emigrants' 
bags were supplied by the firm of Stewart v11d IIemmant 
without competitive tenders being- c~lled for? They 
were ordPred, but without com}wtitive tend.ers. 

"6111. You say you have made a careful search of the 
books? Yes. 

" 6112. Do you fincl that, in 1877, llradbrook and 
Hartley and William Uartley supplied some rugs at 
4.<;; 10d.1 Yes. 

"0113. Do you also find !bat Caldecott and Son, in 
1877, supplied sheets at 2s. ld.? Yes. 

"6114. Do you happen to know the position Caldccott 
an<l :Son occupy iu tlle trade r Sot in the least. 

"6115. Xow, as to the indents: 1irst we will take 
indcut 70; I think I have the letter here. [Original 
doc·u~m·nts jJt'odz:ced.] 

"0116. Are you able to say that Mr. Hemmant, or his 
firm, tendered for ordnance rugs without com}mtiti0n? 
The order was placed 'vith them without competition. 

"6117. Are you sure of tlu-..t? Yes. 
H 6118. "\Vith reference. to indent 69, that was in 

respect of ponchos, was it not r Yes. 
"61H>. 1,\'"ere invitations to tender sent out? Yes. 
"0120. To 'vhat firms r Anderson, Ab bott, and Ander~ 

son, and ::\I~rs. Stewart and IIennnant: those 'vere the 
onlv tvm. 

,:6121. Can you give me tht?o respective amounts at 
which they tendered...:..._give me :Mr. Ilcmmant's first? 
On the 30th of Decmnber, Stewart and Ilemmant quoted 
several prices-~ls., 27s., 45s., and 60s.; and .Anderson, 
Ab bott, and Anderson quoted the price they had sup
plied thmn at before-namely, 22s. These price,s that 
were tendered by Stewart and IIemmant, not appearing 
to be for the same articles that were asked for, they 
were requested to tender on a sample "\Yhich was sent to 
them. 

"6122. Did Anderson, Ab bott, and Anderson, when 
they tendered, send you up a sample? Yes. 

'· 0123. Did you, or did you not, by the direction of 
)fr. Hamilton, send Anderson, Ab bott, and Anderson's 
sample dmvn to Stewart and Hemmant, in order to 
assist them in quoting a price? This is the sample : a. 
portion of it was torn off and sent to Stewart anll 
Hcmmnnt, on which they tendered. [Producing it.] 

"6124. The sample received from Anderson, Ab bott, 
and Anderson, was sent to Stcwart and Hemmant in 
order to assist them in quoting a price? Yes. 

"6125. By whose direction was that done P 1\Ir. 
Hamilton's. 

"6126. rro you? Yes.n 

He paused for a moment to remark upon this evi
dence, which was infinitely worse as regarded 
Mr. Hamilton than giving contracts without 
competition. Here contracts were called for by 
tender. Me~srs. Stewart and Hemmant quoted 
prices varying very much, and Anderson, Ab bott, 
and Anderson was the name of one firm that 
sent in a sample, and, although this was the only 
firm that sent in a proper tender, they did not 
get the contract. A corner was cut or torn off the 
sample sent by Anderson, Abbott, and Ander
son, and was sent to Stewart and Hemmant so 
that they might amend their tender. They did 
amend their tender. 

An HoXOGRABLE l\fEli!BER: "Where is that? 
Mr. ARCHER : If the hon. member had paid 

attention to his (Mr. Archer's) distinct reading of 
the evidence he would have no need to ask that 
question. He would give the hon. member the 
number of the question. It was number 6123 :-· 

"Did you, or did you not, by the direction of )Ir. 
Hamilton. send Anderson, Ab bott, and Anderson's sample 
down to Stewurt and Hemmant, in order to assist them 
in quoting a price? rl'his is the sample : a 11ortion of it 
was torn off and sent to Stewart and Uemmant, on which 
they tendered." 

Mr. G RIFJ<'I'rH : He did not say anything 
about an amended tender, 

Mr. ARCHER : He quoted 21, 27, and a great 
many other prices that were not in the original 
tender. It was just as he said, and there was no 
necessity for any interruption at all ; it only 
made the thing more difficult. As he stated, 
the portion torn off was sent to Messrs; Stewart 
and Hemmant on purpose that they might make 
a new tender. They had tendered at 2ls. 6d. 
without showing a sample; and who would buy 
a thing without a sample in that way ? Why, 
even Mr. Hamilton would not do that ! He 
sent them, therefore, a sample for them to 
tender by, and they tendered at the exact 
amount of the original tender of Anderson, 
Abbott and Ande~son. Did the original ten
derers, 'therefore, get it? Not a bit of it; Stew art 
and Hemmant got it, though it was only after 
seeing the sample sent in by the other firm that 
they tendered with a sample equal in quality-
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exactly equal-and the exact price also at which 
the other firm had tendered for it. Now, they 
had heard a good deal of talk about coincidences, 
but he should not say anything about them, as 
he would be thereby entering into the region of 
suspicion. He would take it for granted that 
the price given was the true price for such 
goods, and the quality the same as that 
sent in by Anderson, Abbott, and Ander
son. He was very sorry to detain the House 
with any more of this dry reading of evi
dence, but he must give them the rest of it. 
A good deal of other evidence had gone into 
Hansa1·d, and it would be better, perhaps, that 

. this should do so also. He supposed he could 
not get it into Hansard unless he did read it. 
The evidence went on :-

" 6127. l\Iessrs. Stewart and IIemmant eventually said 
they could do it at 22s? On the 17th January, ~Iessrs. 
Stewart and Hemmant quoted at 22s. 

"6127*. Was that offer of 22s. accepted? Yes. 
"6128. Xow, indent 64: would that be an indent for 

canvas!-' Yes. 
"6129. Were invitations to tender sent out in that 

case? Yes." 

He did not, however, want all this to go into 
Hansard. There was a lot more, and it \vas all 
about the same quality. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If you 
don't read it, I will. 

Mr. ARCHER : There were several more 
pages, and, as he had not got the remarkable 
faculty of the hon. and learned member for 
North Brisbane of speaking for five hours in 
succession, he should not occupy any more time 
by going on with it. Anyone could read the 
evidence, so he should not do it, except a short 
portion on page 252, where Mr. Stewart J oseph 
Wilmot Mallinson was re-called, and further 
examined as follows :-

" 6236. By Mr. Davidson: Have you searched the books, 
papers, and records of the Queensland Government 
Office between February, 1878, and July, 1880? I have. 

"6~37. Did you do it by yourself, or with the assistance 
of anybody else? ::IIr. Clay and I both went over the 
books together. 

"6238. Have you gone through the books more than 
once? Yes. 

" 6239. Have you made a very careful and exhaustive 
search of the books? Yes. 

"6240. And of the correspondence? Both the out
going and the incoming. 

"6241. After that search, are you able to state that 
this telegram, sent by the Agent-General to the Colonial 
Secretary, of the 13th July, 1880, is substantially correct? 
[Jiinutes, p. 168, Appendix PP.] I think so." 

That was the telegram which was read to the 
House last session, and which put the other side 
of the House in a flame of fiery contradiction 
and denial. Mr. Mallinson's evidence went 
on:-

" 6242. From having searched the books? Yes. 
"6243. Have you seen the correspondence between 

Stewart and Hemmant and Hamilton which has been 
put in? [Last Appendix.] . 

"6244. Have you been able to find any other corres
pondence relating to tenders for the same articles? 
None whatever. 

"6245. Do you generally confirm what Mr. Clay has 
said in connection with that telegratn? Yes; every· 
thing Mr. Clay has said is correct. 

"6246. So far as you can judge from having examined 
the books ? Yes. 

u Mr. Hemmant: I have nothing to ask." 

Let them note what Mr. Hemmant said-" I 
have nothing to ask." Now, Mr. Hemmant was 
a gentleman utterly unknown to him ; so much 
so, that were he to meet the gentleman in the 
street he would not know who he was. He 
should, therefore, only speak of Mr. Hemmant 
in so far as he was connected with the transaction 
now before the House, and the evidence before 
them. He should not wander outside for the 
purpose of throwing suspicion upon anyon~, as 

some speakers had done ; but he must, of course, 
remark that Mr. Hemmant was one of the 
gentlemen who had been the means of leading up 
to what took place in the House last year, to 
the proceedings of the Select Committee, and 
to the inquiry by the Commissioners at home. 
Mr. Hemmant had sent in a petition, and it 
was to that petition that he (Mr. Archer) should 
now refer. In looking it over very carefully 
he found that it consisted of two distinct 
parts. Partly it consisted of charges as against 
the London office, and partly it consisted of 
charges which, by implication, reflected very 
strongly on the Premier and the Government of 
Queensland. Now, a great many of these charges 
had been admitted as facts ; in fact, Mr. 
Hemmant might just as well have put in his 
petition a statement that the Premier lived in a 
house, and that there was a fireplace and 
chimney in it. He could then have proved it 
just as easily as some of the things which were in 
the petition now, but the moral turpitude to 
be inferred from the fact would be more diffi
cult of proof. He (Mr. Archer) would, how
ever, pass ove~ that, and come to the charges 
which were made against the London office. 
In all inquiries of this kind it was, of course, 
necessary for the person who preferred the ac
cusation to be in a position to prove his state
ments to be true. It would have been very much 
better, therefore-much easier and simpler-if 
Mr. Hemmant, in making his charges against 
the London office, had, instead of referring 
to the iniquities of the firm of Mcilwraith, 
McEacharn, and Company, simply appended 
another sentence to the petition, and stated, 
in finishing it, .something like the following: 
-"That your petitioner is aware that the 
London office does not conduct its business on 
sound mercantile principles, as your petitioner 
has enjoyed profits in being allowed to supply 
goods without sending in tenders for them." 
';rhat would have been perfectly simple, and 
he would not then have been trying to throw 
blame on other people. He (Mr. Archer) was 
not at all sorry that a great many of the facts 
which had been brought out were now known. 
He believed that it would do a great deal of 
good in the future to the London office, only 
he wished they had been ascertained in another 
way. This gentleman, Mr. Hemmant, had been 
held out to the House as a man of honour. 
He had brought the matter under the notice 
of the House, and if, therefore, it was wrong 
at all to grant contracts without tenders and 
to allow people to make more money than 
they could do by fair competition in the open 
market, he had also received such a benefit. 
But what did he do? How were they aware of 
these things? The House had never been told 
by Mr. Hemniant what he had done-not, that is, 
in his own person. They had not heard it from 
him by a voluntary confession, but they had been 
driven to find it out by searching books and deeds 
in the London office. He (Mr. Archer) had not 
the slightest ill-will towards Mr. Hemmant. He 
did not know him except in reference to this 
matter, but they had been told by the hon. mem
ber for Enoggera (Mr. Dickson) that Mr. Hem
mant was a gentleman of. honour, who ought to be 
considered as having rendered valuable services 
to the colony. Now, this was a very extraordi
narything. He (Mr. Archer) did not believe that 
there was a single member of that House that did 
not suppose the member for Enoggera to be per
fectly incapable of doing a dishonourable action in 
his own person. He (Mr. Archer), at least, was of 
that opinion. And yet, simply because this man 
was of the opposite set of political opinions to the 
Premier-because he belonged, as it were, to the 
party of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Dickson)-hewas 
willing actually to ignore the extreme meanness 
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of this action. It was very wonderful ; he (l'tfr. 
Archer) could not understand it. ·what excuse 
was made for the character of :Mr. Hemmant's 
transactions ? It was said that Mr. Hemmant had 
had many transactions with the Government 
of Queensland before, and that these particular 
ones were so petty-so small. \Vhy, the hon. 
gentleman actually made the thing an arithme
tical proposition. It was not a matter of principlP, 
but as to whether Mr. Hemmant made a great 
deal or only a little from it. This was the most 
miserable excuse that he (l'\ir. Archer) had ever 
heard. It reminded him of the excuse which 
the poor woman made as she looked at the 
result, the sad proof, of her fall from virtue, 
and explained, in mitigation of her fault, that 
it was "only a very small one. " But now 
--to dismiss, for a moment, these two very 
secondary persons ,from their consideration-he 
wished them to consider the method in which 
the hon. and learned member for North Bris
bane had conducted his part of the inquiry. 
He, too, had been held up to them by the hon. 
member for Enoggera a.s one who should be 
remembered for the services he had rendered in 
this way to the colony. Kow, before they could 
come to a judgment upon the manner in which 
he had performed those services, they must 
take into consideration the services spoken of. 
He (Mr. Archer) doubted if any man could 
have been in a better position to have performed 
those services, had the hon. gentleman been 
guided by his better judgment. It would be 
absurd if he were to talk of the hon. member 
for North Brisbane as otherwise than the first 
man-the head-of his profession in Queensland. 
He (Mr. Archer) would consider himself most 
fortun:1te if ever he got into a lawsuit-as he had 
never yet been-if he had the services of the 
hon. gentleman at his disposal. There was no 
doubt that the hon. gentleman had not only 
talent, but great application ; and he (Mr. 
Archer) very much regretted that, in refer
ence to this particular case, the same judgment 
that the hon. gentlem:1n brought to bel11' 
on a brief h:1d certainly not been brought 
to bear upon the political question which 
he had thus brought before them for discussion. 
It must have happened to that hon. gentleman 
several times during the course of his life, having 
been so constantly employed in court, that his 
opinion has been asked upon cases with all the 
evidence on both sides before him, and that after 
having studied the evidence :1nd given his opinion 
upon it, that that opinion was found to be wrong. 
That must have happened more than once, for he 
could hardly assume that the hon. gentleman had 
won every case that he advised might be taken 
into court, and he supposed that thehon. gentleman 
did occasionally lose cases. What:did that hon. 
:1nd learned gentleman do when the petition came 
out from England signed by Mr. Hemmant, 
and containing the gravest charges made against 
the London office and against public men in 
Queensland? \Vithout, as far :1s he (:Hr. 
Archer) knew, any evidence in support, except 
that of a dismissed public servant who was 
here :1t the time-lYir. Hamilton-he :1llowed 
himself to bring the grossest charges against the 
Premier and the Government-grosser charges, 
in fact, than had ever been made against a public 
m:1n, or body of public men,. in any of the 
Australian Colonies. That he had done in spite 
of his large legal training. Had he (Mr. Archer) 
or any other stupid fellow with no legal training 
done so, he might have been excused. But 
here was a man qualified for a judgeship, who, 
guided by political animosity, brought forward, 
without proof, charges which, if they could have 
been proved, would have made the Premier not 
only u_nfitted to hold the position he did, but 
unfitted to move in any circle of society. What 

had been the effect of that ? Its effect had .been 
to delay for days and weeks the proper business 
of the House, to introduce frightfully l1crimoni
ous debates, :1nd, worse than that, to change 
their feelings tow:1rds each other from simple poli
tical opposition to bitter personal hatreds. That 
effect might be glossed ovPr, but he was perfectly 
certain there were some members of the House 
who would not forget it for a long time. It 
might have been supposed that a man of the 
hon. gentleman's great experience would have 
introduced the business in :1 very different way. 
He would have come to the House :1nd said: 
" A disagreeable duty has fallen upon me. I 
have received a petition from England, which 
brings the gravest charges against the Premier 
:1nd certain other public men. Although it 
gives me great pain to do so, yet I am forced 
to bring it under the notice of the House, 
so that we may decide as to the truth or 
the falsehood of it. I wili, therefore, if the 
Premier does not do so, call for a selecet 
committee to sit upon it and examine into the 
evidence." Had that course been taken, it 
would have been regarded by the House as the 
performance of a disagreeable but necessary 
duty. But the hon. gentleman had accepted 
charges without proof as proven ; compared the 
Premier with men who had been guilty of 
infamous ·conduct in other places, and said 
he was ashamed to sit in the same House 
with him. \Vas that the reason why the hon. 
member (::Yir. Dickson) thought that Queens
land would look upon :1ny mistakes the hon. 
gentleman h:1d made with gratitude, considering 
the great services he h:1d rendered. That service 
would have been rendered infinitely better had 
it been done in the w:1y he (Mr. Archer) had 
stated, and had he restrained his political 
feelings and not allowed them to overpower 
his judgment, which must now be mature. Had 
he acted in a more deliberate, statesmanlike man
ner, and not as an ad vacate for the other side, 
he would have performed :1 service for which 
Queensland might have been gr:1teful. The tone 
of the House did not appear to have improved 
since last session ; the same sty le of crimination 
and recrimination still" continued. The hon. and 
learned gentleman admitted that there was not a 
tittle of evidence against the Premier, and yet 
insinuated that there was suspicion, suspicion, 
suspicion l He would just glance at the light 
which the amendment placed the hon. gentleman 
in. There was not the slightest evidence of the 
Premier having done anything unworthy either 
of a statesman or a gentleman; and yet the hon. 
gentleman could say that in making these 
contracts the interests of the colony had been 
subordinated to the interests of private per
sons. The hon. gentleman had left them in 
no doubt as to who, in his opinion, was to 
blame for that. Having been driven from his 
first position, he descended to hold that the 
Premier was -to blame-not because he knew 
what was going on, but because he culpably 
shut his eyes to it. That was simply a change 
without a difference. If that was the whole 
dist:1nce the hon. gentlem:1n had gone, after 
stating distinctly that there was no evidence 
against the Premier, he had better not h:1 ve 
made the admis•ion at all. The hon. gentleman, 
after formally exculpating the Premier, went on 
throwing mud in the hope that some of it would 
stick. If the hon. gentleman was still willing to 
bring this affair to a conclusion, he would show 
him a way which would be thoroughly effec
tual; and the hon. gentlem:1n had it now in 
his power to put a stop to the way they had 
been going on lately, and restore the House to 
its true function of legislating for the colony they 
were here to represent. The mode he (Mr. 
.Ar9her) proposed was to move the following 
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amendment on the amendment of the hon. mem
ber for North Brisbane (Mr. Griffith) :-

That all the words in :Jir. Griffith's amendment after 
the words "px;tition and" be omitted, and that there be 
inserted in lieu thereof the following words :-1-Yhilst 
deeming it inadvisable to express any opinion upon the 
\VOrking of the I1ondon office pending the further inquiry 
now being held by the Commissioners in London, we Hl':C 
glad to congratulate Your Excellency on the fact that 
the charges made against the Premier have been prayed 
to be completely unfounded. 

In moving that amendment he did not do so for 
the purpose of showing that those sitting on the 
Ministerial side of the House had the fullest 
confidence that the Premier was incapable of 
what was laid to his charge, for had that been 
the case no amendment would have been neces
sary, as it would be open to hon. members to 
have voted against the amendment of the hon. 
member for North Brisbane; but in the hope 
that the Opposition would now consider carefully 
what they had done, and agree that the Premier 
wo,s free from o,ll suspicion; and then they might 
return to the normal business of the House. 
He had specially refrained from drawing any 
attention to the London office, for its condition 
v:as now being inf[uired into by. the Commis
fiioners. 

Mr. GRIFJ!'ITH: No. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes. 
Mr. GRIFFITH: I will give you some in

formation about that. 
An HONOURABLE ME:UllER : He has heard 

from Hamilton. 
Mr. ARCHER said his impression was that 

the London office was still under inC[uiry by the 
Commissioners. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is. 
Mr. ARCHER said that at all events the 

report on the conduct of the London office would 
be laid before the House and form a subject for 
discussion at a later period of the session. 
Honourable men always admitted when they had 
been in the wrong, while dishonourable men never 
forgave those whom they had injured. Honour
able men never rested until they had repaired 
the injurythey had done; and he, therefore, called 
upon the Opposition, by voting for his amend
ment, to show that they were willing to make 
every reparation that was in their power. If ac
cepted it would free this House from an atmosphere 
laden with suspicion and bad names, and a great 
many unpleasant things would be cleared away. 
The House could then commence its legitimate 
work of legislating for the country, and it might 
be hoped that personal matters would be strictly 
excluded from the debates ; but that would not 
be the case until the Premier's name was received 
on the Opposition side, as it was on the Minis
terial side, as perfectly free from all suspicion. 
He would remind hon. members of one other 
thing-that was, that a confe;•sion of this kind wo,s 
more necessary to the honour of those who had 
brought those charges than to the honour of the 
man who had been unjustly charged. The Premier 
would live through them all, and would go on 
livi_ng until people would look back with surprise 
at the charges and the suspicions to which he had 
been subjected ; it was for those who had brought 
such charges to clear themselves, if they could not 
prove them, by an humble apology. 

Mr. McLEAN s:tid he had the honour of being 
a member of the Select Committee which sat last 
session to investigate the allegations contained in 
l.VIr. Hemmant's petition, but up to the present 
time he had not addressed the House on that 
subject, having gone south before the report of 
the Committee was submitted to the House. The 
few words which he now proposed to address to the 

House would be brief and, he trusted, to the 
point, and he should not attempt to lecture the 
Ministerial side of the House or to exonerate 
his own side. It was very refreshing to notice 
the way in which the hon. member for Blackall, 
while lJrofessing not to act as an apologist for the 
Ministerial side of the House, really offered an 
apology for them. From the speeches which 
had been delivered on either side during the 
pre•ent session, the f[Uestion seemed to have 
been narrowed down to this : The Opposition 
said that certain po,rties were so and so, and 
the Ministerialists said that other parties were 
much the same ; in fact, it was just a " you're 
another" all through the piece. Hon. mem
bers on the Opposition side had been blamed for 
trying to prove that Mcllwraith, McEacharn, 
and Company, Mr. Ashwell, and the Agent
General were working together in these steel 
rail tmnsactions ; hon. members on the other 
side, led away by the telegram sent home by the 
Colonbl Secretary last year, tried to blacken, as 
far as they possibly could, the character of Mr. 
Hemmant and Mr. Hamilton. Even granting 
that Mr. Hemmant had supplied goods to the 
Government through the London office without 
competitive tender, the way in which the hon. 
member for Blacko,ll tried to prove his case was 
very disingenuous. The hon. member read a 
c!o,use in the evidence with reference to rugs, but 
he stopped short at the very point where he found 
it convenient to stop. Had he gone a little further 
he would have found evidence against his view of 
the case. The f[Uestions he was about to read 
showed again that the solicitors of the Premier, 
instead of trying to bring out all the truth that 
could possibly be brought out in connection with 
the subject, used all their efforts to show up the 
character of the witnesses, and thereby to throw 
discredit on their evidence. That seemed to be 
the whole aim, obj~ct, and desire of the solicitor 
and counsel for the Premier throughout the sit
tings of the Commission. Mr. Davidson asked 
Mr. Clay-

r~ 6123. Did you, or did you not, 1Jy the direction of 
:.\Ir. Hamilton, send Andcrson, Ab bott, and Anderson's 
sample down to Stewart and Hemmant, in order to assist 
them in quoting a price? This is the sample ; a :portion 
of it was torn off and sent to Stewart and Henunant1 on 
which they tendered. [Producing it.]" 

And, with reference to the tender-

" 6136. You mean that ].fr. Hemmant, or his· firm, were 
the highest tenderers? The quality, you see-

" 6137. I do not want the quality?" 

The witneBs was stopped o,s soon as he spoke of 
f[uality, because Mr. Davidson only wanted to 
know whether the firm of l\fr. Hemmant were 
the highest tenderers. 

Mr. ARCHER said he remembered having 
read those f[Uestions, but did not know they 
occurred there. His only reason for having left 
off where he did was that he was tired of reading 
a long rigmarole. 

Mr. McLEAN kaid he was f[Uite willing to 
accept the sto,tement of the hon. member ; but 
he wished that the whole truth should go before 
the country, and that it sl)ould be seen tho,t this 
was not a f[Uestion of whether that firm were 
the highest tenderers; the C[nality of their 
goods being different from that asked for. The 
following letter from the firm, printed with the 
Report, would fully explain that :-

"17th January, 1879. 
"rr. Hamilton, Esq. 

"Dear Sir,-In amm+er to your lettpr of the 15th 
instant, we beg to say that we can do 80-by-80 ponchos~ 
as samplPS enclosed, at 22/-. You will observe that our 
pattern is of a much better quality than the one sub
mitted by you; but it is the lowest we could recom• 
mend. 
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"Anything commoner would, we fear, reach the 
colonies in anything but good condition. 

"Awaiting your reply, 
""'~e are, dear sir, &c., 

11 STEW ART A"'D liE:M:\IA:·n, 

rr We return your pattern." 
"p.H.G. 

Hon. members would observe how eager Mr. 
Davidson was to stop the evidence of Mr. Clay 
as to the quality of the goods ; all he wanted to 
show was that the firm of Stewart and Hemmant 
were the highest tenderers. He gave the hon. 
member for Blackall credit for a desire that the 
whole truth should go before the country, and 
he believed that the hon. member did not omit to 
read that portion""of the evidence intentionallv. 
He had only adverted to it in order to show ho"w 
eager Mr. Davidson, Sir Hardinge Giffard, and 
Mr. Clarke were to suppress evidence instead of 
bringing it out. With reference to the little 
transaction between Mr. Hamilton and Muir, 
Warde, and Company, it would be very interest
ing to know how the invoices, &c., referred to 
in connection with that subject, got into the 
hands of the Premier's private solicitor. 

An HoNOURABLE MEMBER : What does that 
matter? 

Mr. McLEAN said it mattered, because it ap
peared that there was a sort of Star Chamber in 
Queensland, and that whatever the Government 

, found to suit its case must be had, even if they 
had to rake up papers which had been some 
time in the insolvency court. Being anxious to 
get at the truth, he had spoken to Mr. Muir 
since that statement had been made in the 
House, and pointed out how Mr. Muir's evidence 
had been contradicted. Mr. Muir said he could 
not understand it, that all the business of 
that kind they did was done through Law, 
and he did not know how the papers got there. 
He '(Mr. McLean) did not want to exonerate Mr. 
Hamilton ; if he was guilty of such things as 
hon. members had attempted to prove from the 
evidence, he could not be too much condemned 
or blamed. He was sorry to say that, instead of 
everything having been done to throw light on 
this question, a quite opposite course had been 
pursued. In his published addresses to the 
country, he had exonerated the Premier from 
any charge of participation in any profit derived 
from the steel rail swindle, and he still took up 
that position ; but at the same time he held that 
the Premier had failed in his duty in not making 
a searching inquiry when he was on the spot at 
the time the thing took place. It had been said 
by the hon. member for Blackall that Mr. 
Andrew Mcilwraith made the purchase of 
20,000 tons of steel rails in London in order to 
protect himself from any possible loss in conse
quence of his partner entering into a contract here 
with the Government. If that were so it seemed 
very strange that Mr. Andrew Mcilwraith 
should have entered into the arrangement with 
the Moss Bay and Barrow Companies on the 8th 
October, when that mutilated blundering tele
gram, which had caused so mnch irritation and 
waste of time, was sent from Queensland on the 
lOth October. How did the hon. member for 
Blackall account for that? It appeared to him 
(Mr. McLean) that Mr. Andrew Mcilwraith, 
knowing perfectly well that the Queensland 
Government was going into extensive railway 
works, and thinking that he might possibly be 
able to do something in the way of supplying 
steel rails, made ·a contract with the lYioss Bay 
and Barrow Companies for rails with a view to 
selling them to the Queensland Government. 
He would, no doubt, be quite right in doing 
so, but the mystery which had been thrown 
over the whole concern had caused suspicion. 
He thought there was sufficient evidence before 

them to prove that it was not in consequence 
of that mutilated telegram that Mr. Mcilwraith 
bought the rails in England. As he said 
before, he believed that Mr. Mcilwraith entered 
into the agreement with the Moss Bay Com
pany and the Barrow Company in the belief-in 
the knowledge, in fact-that the Queensland Gov
ernment were about to enter extensively into 
the construction of railways, and that there 
was just a probability that they would be able 
to make something out of rails. If Mr. Mc
:Eacharn had given his evidence like that before 
the Select Committee, the subject would have 
been cleared of mystery. He must have known, 
for it was twelve months afterwards, that the 
mutilation of the telegram had nothing to do 
with his partners entering into the speculation 
for the purchase of the rails. He did so 
because he believed he could make something 
out of it. The hon. member for Blackall (Mr. 
Archer) had stated that every hon. member 
who had spoken on the Opposition side of the 
House had thrown out insinuations-in fact, 
that their breathings were thick with suspicion. 
To his mind, it was not in consequence of what 
had been said that suspicion had been raised, but 
in consequence of what had not been said. Mr. 
McEacharn, when before the Select Committee 
here, refused to give any evidence until he was 
pressed to do so; and his partner in England, Mr. 
Mcilwraith, took up a still more determined posi
tion-he point-blank refused to give evidence 
that did not suit him ; so that he (Mr. McLean) 
considered that idea dispelled-that Mr. 
Mcilwraith had entered into the contract in 
consequence of [the mutilated telegram. He 
very much regretted-and he had no doubt 
that many other members, both on the Govern
ment and on the Opposition side of the House, 
also regretted-the position taken up by the 
Commission when it sat in England. If he 
understood the object of the Commission, it 
was to elicit all the facts regarding the purchase 
of the steel rails, and the contract for freight 
with Mcilwraith, McEacharn, and Company. 
To any unbiassed mind that read the evidence, 
it was as clear as daylight that the counsel 
employed by the Premier did not take up the 
position of trying to discover all the truths in 
connection with this matter, but that, on the 
contrary, they tried as far as they possibly could 
to hide them. He was sorry that the Premier 
should have taken up the position of an accused 
person, and that the Commission also should 
have taken up the position of being a judicial 
inquiry. If a person was accused of anything 
he was put upon his trial, as the Premier 
evidently considered he was. But he (Mr. 
McLean) never considered that the Premier was 
on his trial. He considered that those who had 
entered into the contract were on their trial. He 
thought it was most unfortunate that the Pre
mier should have assumed that, and have gone 
to England and appeared before the Commission 
in the position of-in fact, of a criminal-and 
employed counsel for his defence. It was but 
natural, when he took up that position, that his 
counsel, instead of trying to bring out all the 
truths in connection with the inquiry, should try 
to suppress them ; and any person who reaq the 
evidence taken before the Commission could come 
to no other conclusion than that Sir Hardinge 
Giffard, Mr. Clarke, and Mr. Davidson tried 
all they possibly could to suppress evidence 
rather than adduce it. The hon. member for 
Blackall (Mr. Archer) had read the opinion of 
Lord Justice Bramwell, and he (Mr. McLean) 
would read that opinion over again in connection 
with a portion of_Sir Hardinge Giffard's addre.ss 
to the Commission, and also what l\Ir. Gibbs 
said in response to Sir Hardinge Giffard's re
m;.u·ks, which he thought would at once prove 
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that Mr. Gibbs was not qualified to occupy the 
position of an independent Commissioner in con
nection with this case :-

"One has often heard Lord Justice Bramwell say that 
nothing is more ungracious than, after the necessity has 
rm.ssed away and people's minds are fully inforn1ed of 
the facts which after\vards take place, to put yourself in 
the position of pretended superior wisdom, which sub
sequent experience has enabled you to take· up, and 
then to cavil at the judgment formed by a peT~on 'vho 
at the time had not that experience, but was only able 
to form a conjectu ·e at the time the particular act took 
place." 

Now, Sir Hardinge Giffard, at page 278, in deal
ing with Mr. Jopp's evidence, said-

u Xow, with respect to :,)fr. Jopp's evidence. He is 
asked this question, Xo. 5M.G: 'Do you think those 
'vould have been reasonable prices, the later onqR, to 
give, unless the rails had been ab~olutely required very 
urgently? 1'-'""ell, to answer that in another way, if I 
may be allowed, if I had been in the New South Wales 
Office I should have advised them not to buy ralls at 
that time, of course. 5547. "\Vhy, do you say ' of course '? 
Because it was perfectly evident that the market was 
in a very inflated state from two very obvious causes
one, a speculation which most experienced people 'vould 
have told you was not llkely to last, and in the second 
place because the Government of India were making 
large contracts which also were not likely to last, and 
because we had seen prices go up from£~ 15s. to £9 15s. 
in six months." 

Then Sir H. Giffard said :-
"Upon that subject, that is just the class of evidence 

which one is prepared to find from persons speaking 
long after the event has haiJpened-they ought not to 
have bought rails at all; not, you will observe, that the 
facts are in dispute. Keither :ur. Hamilton, General 
Hyde, nor, in fact, ::\.ir. Jopp ventures to quarrel with 
the price, though :llr. Jopp says you ought not to have 
bought at all. You immediately get then, not into the 
region of a fact which is susceptible of accurate inves
tigation and definite finding one way or the other, but 
whether it was wise to buy at all, and therein, of course, 
l\fr. J opp has not before him, nor have we had it contrs;ted 
that, at all events. for smaller amounts which the Premier 
SlJOke of, it was necessary, and for the interest of the 
colony, that he. should buy rails. :Jir. J opp, from his 
standpoint, thought it was not necessary to buy them at 
all, because he says the market was in a Yf'T.Y inflated 
state. Now, sirs, several witnesses, and I will give the 
reference hereafter, H you will allow me, state"-

Jiiir. Gibbs here interjected-
" lfe think you may 1mt your argument more stron:;Iy 

than that. l\Ir. Jopp speaks as a person really without 
rt":Sponsibility; he would not have had the resrmnsibility 
in buying the rails, the responsibility would have fallen 
upon the Secretary for State for India.'' 

"\Vas that an interjection for a gentleman occupy
ing the position of an independent Commissioner 
to make ? As soon as any person read that 
language he could come to no other conclusion 
than that Mr. Gibbs also assumed the position 
of counsel for the defence, and he (Mr. McLean) 
therefore said it was a pity-and he regretted it 
very much, and no doubt other hon. members 
would regret it-that this inquiry assumed the 
position of a judicial inquiry. The :Minister for 
Works had been very ably defended by the h<m. 
member for Blackall, and he (Mr. McLean)had no 
doubt that that hon. gentleman was a very able 
Minister for Works, and had carried out the ad
ministration of his department as economically 
as he could, and probably in the interests of the 
country ; but he failed to show his diplomacy 
when, prompted by the Minister for Lands, he 
told how much money had been saved by 
the Agent-General by accepting the tender of 
Haslam and Company in preference to the 
next lowest, and said that by that means 
£20,000 had been saved to the country. But 
the hon. gentleman did not tell them that, 
if he had left the Agent-General to act ac
cording to the state of the London market 
at the time, £70,000 instead of £20,000 would 
have been saved to the colony. If the mat
ter had been left open at the time instead of 

the Minister for "\Vorks' hands being tied up by 
the agreement with Mr. Thomassen, that amount 
would have been saved. He had little more to 
say, as he was not going to enter into the 
evidence, but this much he would say-that even 
assuming that the Opposition had attempted to 
blacken the character of Messrs. Mcllwraith, 
McEacharn, and Company, the Agent-General 
and Mr. Ashwell-which he said they had not, 
but had simply pointed out what they had do!le
it did not come with mnch grace from the 
members on the Ministerial side to try and 
blacken the characters of Mr. Hemmant and 
Mr. Hamilton in defence of the position they 
had taken up. He was surprised to hear, when 
the Report was being read, that the Commission 
intended to make an investigation into the work
ing of the Colonial Office. They understood last 
session that that was one of the duties the hon. 
Premier went home specially to perform-and 
now they found that after an inquiry had been 
held, still it was necessary that more money 
should be wasted-that more of the money of the 
ratepayers of this colony should be wasted in 
paying commissioners to make a further investi
gation into the working of the London office. 
The cheapest way would have been to have 
swept the whole iot out at once, without any 
inquiry whatever, because it was very evident 
that not only would one inquiry not do, but that 
after the Commissioners had reported there would 
have to be another inquiry into the working of 
the London officl'l, and that the office would never 
give satisfaction to that House or to the people 
of the colony until every soul that was in it at 
present was put out altogether and a new staff of 
officers appointed in their places. It did not matter 
how many inquiries were made, satisfaction would 
never be given to the colony or to that House 
until the office was very well cleared out. He 
intended to vote for the amendment of the hon. 
leader of the Opposition. He had listened 
attentively to all the evidence that was taken 
before the Select Committee, having been absent 
only one or two sittings. He had also gone care
fully through the evidence that had been brought 
out before the Commission, and could come to no 
other conclusion than this-not so much from the 
evidence that had been given as from that which 
had been withheld-that the interests of the 
colony had been made subordinate to the interests 
of private parties. But if it was in the interests 
of the parties concerned to show it, why did 
not they show up everything? But they did not 
do so ; they shirked the very questions that 
would have cleared up the whole matter. They 
could have given evidence if they had been sub
mitted to examination ; but they refused to 
submit themselves to that examination, and sent 
in ex parte statements in writing. 

Mr. NORTON said that, before entering into 
the matter before the House, he had a short 
statement to make with regard to his position,' 
which partook somewhat of the nature of a per
sonal explanation. He had not felt it his duty 
to mention the subject to which he had to refer 
to anybody except the Premier. He was not in 
the habit of discussing his own personal matters 
with anyone, and for that reason he had kept it 
to himself. Circumstances had occurred during 
the recess which would place him in a somewhat 
altered position to the one he occupied during 
last session. He appeared in the House last 
session, and, ever since he had been in it until now 
as one, he believed, of the firmest supporters of 
the Government; but circumstances had occurred 
since that time, which had decided him, at any 
rate, to try to take a perfectly independent course. 
;He did not consider it a matter of importance 
that he should enter ill to the details of the matter 
now. He could only say, as he had said before, 
that shortly after the Premier had returned he 
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mentioned the mn,tter to him, and had acquainted 
him with the decision he had arrived at. The 
Premier and the members of the Govern
ment would at least give him credit, whatever 
course he might think it necessary to adopt 
in future, for trying to act towards them with 
fairness .and in the most honourable manner. 
He believed that, and all he felt necessary to say 
now was that in future he should attempt to take a 
perfectly independent course in his action in that 
House. \Vith regard to the matter under discus
sion, he said at once, and without the slightest 
hesitation, that he was perfectly in accord with 
the Government in supporting them through it. 
He was sorry to say he should have to read some 
of the evidence ; he did not wish to tire hon. 
members by doing so, as he knew it was very tiring, 
but he thought it was important that some of the 
evidence which had not been read to the House 
should appear in Hansard to counteract that which 
had been read. In the first place, he had a 
few words to say with regard to the Premier's 
visit to England. A good deal had been made 
of the fact that shortly before the end of the 
last session the Premier was asked whether any 
member of the Ministry intended to go to 
England during the rece.ss, and the Premier 
answered that there was no such intention ; but 
shortly afterwards, when the leader of the Oppo
sition had announced that it was his intention to 
go to England, the Premier decided that he 
should go also. He referred to that matter 
because, for his own part, he had thought seri
ously over it, and knew what would be said 
about it beforehand. He supposed almost every
body who had given the matter a thought 
at all knew that the Premier would be 
accused of going home to prevent evidence 
being given which might otherwise have been 
given. That was, he believed, the suspicion in 
some minds. For his own part, he thought that 
the Premier was entirely justified in the action 
he took. If hon. members would consider that 
at the beginning of last session, on very small 
evidence-almost on l\Ir. Hemmant's petition 
alone, though perhaps Mr. Hemmant had written 
giving some additional information to the 
leader of the Opposition, and he dared say 
Mr. Hamilton had also given some informa
tion ;-at all events, on that very insufficient 
evidence, charges of the most gross character 
were made against the Premier. He would ask 
any hon. member to consider, if he were 
in the Premier's position and felt that he 
had done nothing to justify those charges, what 
he would have done. If he were in that posi
tion, would he not have thought that if such 
apparently strong charges could be made out of 
so little evidence, that he was justified in going 
home, when the man who had instituted those 
charges, and had taken the responsibility of Mr. 
Hemmant's petition upon himself, who was 
known to be the first lawyer in the colony
when he knew that he had gone home with the 
intention of making the most of it, and of doing 
his very utmost to prove all that he could 
against the Premier ;-would not any man in 
that position, who felt that the charges were 
ungrounded-as he (Mr. Norton) believed was 
really the cn,se, for he had never for one 
moment doubted the Premier's sincerity and 
honesty in that matter ;-would not any man, 
feeling himself in that position, have also felt 
that he was justified in going home to see that 
evidence was not dragged up against him, as · 
there was at least reason to suspect might be the 
case ? He wn,s not referring to the leader of the 
Opposition when he said that the Premier was 
justified in thinking, or at least suspecting, that 
aJl that designing rascality could do would be 
brought against him. That was what he 
(Mr. Norton) should have felt had he been 

in the Premier's position, and he therefore 
thought the Premier was perfectly justified 
in taking the course he did, and going to 
England. He did not think it was neces
sary for him to say very much about either 
Mr. Hamilton or l\Ir. Hemmant. He had in
tended to leave Mr. Hemmant's name out of 
what he had to say upon the subject entirely, 
and if it had not been for the reference made to 
the transaction to which the hon. member for 
Blackall referred, and the light in which it was 
regarded by the hon. member for Logan, he 
should have said nothing whatever about the 
matter. It was quite sufficient, at least in his 
opinion, to say of Mr. Hemmant that he was a 
friend of Mr. Hamilton, n,nd had been mixed up 
with him in these matters in such a way as to 
condemn him more thoroughly than any evidence 
th:1t could be brought before the Commission. 
It was shown by the evidence that tenders were 
called to supply certain goods, and JIIIr. Hem
mant's firm sent in an irregular tender without 
samples, stating three prices at which they would 
supply certain goods. The other firm asked to 
tender sent in their tender in a regular form with 
samples. Now, if both firms had sent in regular 
tenders, then the quality of the goods would have 
come into consideration ; but it never got so far 
as that, for the regular tender was set aside until 
Mr. Hemmant's firm had an opportunity of making 
theirs regular, and this was apparently done to 
gi ye them an opportunity of placing their tender 
on as good terms as the other-a piece of the 
sample which the others sent being forwarded to 
l\fr. }[emmant, who, having received that sample, 
sent in another tender at the same price as the 
first regular tender. The man who sent in the 
regular tender was then put aside, and Mr. Hem
mant'~ tender was accepted. That had nothing 
to do with the quality of the goods. He (Mr. 
N orton) referred to this matter because the hon. 
member1'or Logan was under a misapprehension 
as to what took place: he would not accuse the 
hon. member of any intention to misrepresent 
the matter. He must now say a few words with 
regard to Mr. Hamilton, whose name he men· 
tioned because he was one of the witnesses on 
whom members on the other side relied for sup-
porting the charges brought forward. · 

Mr. GRIFFITH: Not in the least. 
Mr. NORTON could say only that, if they did 

not in the least rely on his evidence now, they 
did when the Select Committee sat last year. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: No, never. 
Mr. NOR TON said they relied very materi

ally on Mr. Hamilton's evidence, and the hon. 
member for Enoggera (Mr. Dickson) said last 
week that he considered Mr. Hamilton a credible 
witness. 

Mr. DICKSON : Hear, hear ! 
Mr. NORTON said that Mr. Hamilton was 

asked before the Committee, last session, if he had 
done any private commission business: he (Mr. 
N orton) now spoke subject to correction if wrong. 
Mr. Hamilton said, "No, he had not." Then it 
was proved that he had done business for 
Smellie and Company, and that he had received 
commission for doing it. \Vhen that was proved 
against him he declared that was · the only 
business of the kind he had ever done ; but 
before the Hoyal Commission at home it turned 
out that that was not the one solitary case, but 
that he had been doing business for another house 
in Brisbane. Documentary proof had been given 
that he did that business, and he had been obliged 
to admit such was the case when the p<tpers were 
put before him. This showed that he could not 
be trusted. What did it matter how Davidson got 
hold of the papers? They knew that he had 
them, and that he proved Hamilton's statement 
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to be absolutely false. Then, if they turned to 
the last day on which the Commission sat, they 
found that peculiar circumstance mentioned by 
the Minister for W orlcs, who read to the House 
what occurred when Sir Hardinge Giffard was 
addressing the Commission. ::.\Ir. Hamilton inter
rupted, and said that some evidence of his which 
had been read ha.d been altered. vV as it 
necessary for him (Mr. Norton) to read that 
again? He scarcely thought it necessary to repeat 
what had already been stated in the House. 
It turned out that when it was proposed to exhibit 
the shorthand-writer's notes ,Mr. Hamilton said 
he did not mean "that was altered, but there 
\Vas son1e misunderstanding." Ho,v, in the nanl8 
of common sense, was it possible to believe a 
witness of that character? It was simply im
pos.sible, and he defied the most stupid man m the 
country to read the evidence about :Mr. Hamil
ton and believe that he was a credible witness. 
'fhere were two other witnesses the leader of the 
Opposition had spoken of as what he called inde
pendent witnesses. He (Mr. Norton) did not intend 
to say one word to imply that he did not think 
they were honest. One of these witnesses was 
Mr . • T opp. Now, the :Yiinister for \Vorks pointed 
out that last session the hon. member for X orth 
Brisbane (Mr. Griffith) entertained a very differ
ent opinion of Nir. J opp. I<:viclence in connec
tion with certain transactions in which Mr. Jopp 
was interested was read before the House, laHt 
year, to show that JHr. .T opp's evidence was not 
so very valuable~that was what he took the 
object to be; and nnw, all of a sudden, J\Ir. Jopp 
assumed quite an important character, and his 
testimony was most valuablP. He (:Nir. Norton) 
did not mean to sa v that it was not so as far as 
his straightforwaniness went-he did not mean 
to say he was dishonest-but he could not help 
referring to his evidence. He should take the 
evidence showing the alterations made by the 
witness, who, it mt"'t be remembered, .attended 
the Commission, kn" .dng- what he was wanted 
for-fully prepared to give evidence, having, as 
he said, asked permission to give evidence with 
regard to prices, which was against the rules of 
the Indian Office. In the addendum to the 
Report, l\Ir. Jopp's evidence, question 5451, he 
made a sort uf off-hand statement, as follows:-

.,I should say with rpgarU. to the prices of contracts, 
that it is entirely against the l>ractice of the department 
to disclose them, but bP fore I came here I got permission 
from the Secretary of State, under the circumstances of 
this Commission, which I explained after ascertaining 
it from :\Ir. IIerbert, und he has no objection to the prices 
lleing given." · 

From this they must gather that the witness 
came quite prepared to be questioned on particu
lar subjects and to give evidence on th~m.. In 
correcting the evidence the whole form was in 
some instances altered, both in the evidence of 
Mr. J opp and that of General Hyde ; and what 
he wished to make clear was that, although he 
did not wish to say anything against the personal 
honour or integrity of these m!m, yet the altera
tions they felt it necessary to make in their evi
dence made that evidence entirely unreliable. 
l\Ir. ,J opp was not satisfied with correcting what 
he said, but actually corrected questions put 
to him by the Commission. He would give one 
or two instances, because it was just as well that 
these things should appear in Hansrml. On the 
third page of the addendum they would find-

" 5428. \rhat was your practica with resvect to t.be 
freight of rail~ while you were in the agency? In the 
X ew South 1r ales?" 

"In l'\ ew South \Vale:; " was scratched out. 
·what ri;;-ht had any witne"" to alter a rrue"tion 
put to him? It would be very well to 8ay, as 
probably he would say, that he did not under
stand that part of the <rueotion, hut it WOllld be 

1881~!( 

very simple to add a footnote to that effect. Then 
there was question 5430-

" Did you find that practice satisfactory? I think that 
practice was fairly satisfactory. I think that for large 
tgmntities, when you are dealing with one 11ort, or with 
two llOl't!'l, as I was for X ew South 1\r ales, the officers 
of the agency ought to be able, after a fair mnonnt of 
experience, to make a good arrangement for themselves; 
ther.e are no complications in the matter, as I have now 
with India, to do with a large number of ports; and 
there are a large number of point-; to consider.· It is 
much more simple when there are only one or two 
points to consider, and I think they ought to work it in 
the agency themselves." · 

All that followed "themselves" was erased. 
The PREMIBR : It is all material too. 
Mr. NORTON said they-then came to ques

tion 5453, in which there were many corrections 
which were perhaps justifiable ; but there was 
this correction also-" I am giving the lowest 
price at the most convenient port from which 
they shipped the rails" was erased. Then, "on 
the 3rd November, 1879," was erased, and "7015" 
substituted for "7900 ;" and, further on, the 
following sentence was erased:-" \Ve had no 
further transaction until the 8th J an nary." 
And that gentleman who come prepared to give 
evidence on that very subject inserted six dif
ferent transactions that had occurred during 
that time. \V as not that ]Je.cnliar? Then a 
little further on in the same statement he erased 
these words : " So that on the 9th January 
from Charles Cammell and Company we had 
1,462 tons, for which we paid at Lh-erpool 
£8 9s. Gel., and at that date it was so difficult, the 
rail market was ~o full, and there was such a 
state of excitement with regard to the American 
speculation." All that was cut out. DiCl. that 
witness know how much the statements he made 
might affect the question before the Commission ? 
How was he to tell ? Surely a witness had no 
right to qua,lify his evidence after he had given 
it. Then, to pass on a little further, he Cl).me to 
question 5467. Rather more than half-way down 
they got this :-

,,Even if that 13.000 t.ons had been Yery urgent, the 
rn·ice of £9 18:::~. 6d. in January, 1880, was ver:r high." 

The word "Yery " was struck out, and it was 
left simply "high." 

'' 1Yhat.cvcr view one takes of it; and the other 1n-ices 
of course were excessive." 

Here the word "excessive" was scratched out 
and "very high" put in. Then he had cut out 
altogether the next sentence :-

" 'l'hey were evidently very far beyond the market, all 
of them. In fact the Hasla1n Couqmny 'vas high, and 
the others were very high." 

At the very bottom of the page they came to 
another most extraordinary erasure or alteration. 
He would read the last part of the answer, that 
part which was erased:-

'• 1\ .. hilst if n broker had been in a position to look 
about for me, he may find a ship and come to me and 
say:-' Xmv, this is a very good opportunity, it is a low 
rate. If you close at once you can get a ship, and thus 
sometimes you will make a better bargain than you do 
by advertising.'" 

All that was scratched out, and he also omitted 
this:-

" There is no doubt, as a rule, the principle alJJllie~ 
that if your arrangements arc good, and if your oftlco 
makes itself ac<tnainted, as far as possible. with the 
state of the shipping market, you ought to be able to do 
as well for yourself as you can either through a. 
broker or agent or by advertising." 

Now, they got rather an extraordinary alteration. 
'fhc witness was asked about some large con
tr~cts, and he said :-

"I have had very little }Jeace on the subject 5incc. I 
have had to undergo a por.secution which has run OV"er 
eighteen mouths." 
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He qualified that by cutting it all out and insert
ing this in its place :-

"But I may Inention that I have undergone, during 
the last eighteen months, considerable criticism in con
nection with this contract." 

Was not that a qualification ? The leader of the 
Opposition might have forgotten what he had 
read to the House, but he had not forgotten . the 
circumstance, as in question 5481 he asked Mr. 
J opp with regard to that matter :-

"There was some correspondence in the Times about 
it, was there not? Yes, serious charges 'vere brought 
against me individually, and against the mismanage
ment of the office." 

Here the witness cut out "mis," ;nd left it 
"management of the office." Then he was 
asked a question by Mr. Gibbs :-

"Just refer 1\Ir. Jopp to ]_)age 103, and ask l1im to 
point out the corresponding four paragra}Jhs in his 
specification." 

The witness answered :-
"I would rather not be too closely r1uestioned on this 

specification." 

He had cut out that answer, and also the next 
question, and he had left the answer to t.he 
question he had cut out. The words cut out 
were:-

u It was only in regard to the question of the 1n·ice at 
which you have got your rails on that specification." 

That was cut out, and the witness had found it 
convenient to put his answer as the answer to the 
previous question. There was another erasure 
to which he would refer in queBtion 5508. The 
words cut out were :-

H This list is a very rough one; I should be very glad 
to have an opportunity of correcting my evidence as to 
the figures." 

But he did not correct his figures only; he 
corrected his evidence as to everything. If any
one looked through the evidence he would find 
that a fourth or fifth part of it was either 
erasures or fresh matter introduced. In question 
5521, with regard to iron and steel rails, the 
witness said :-

" "\fhen I 1nention what I mn going to tell you it will 
explain it. We found that in 1879, when we had to 
make the rail contract for iron rails, with a firn1 \Vhich 
two or three years before had been in the habit of 
making a very considerable quantity of iron rails, that 
we had the very greatest difficulty in getting the con
tract carried out. The fact was, that during the }lre
vious two or three years the manufactlU'e of iron rails 
had become a lost art." 

That was to say, that in three years' time they 
had forgotten what they had been learning all 
their lives. He {Mr. Norton) thought such 
statements threw some doubt over the whole of 
Mr. J opp's evidence, and that the qualifications 
and alterations had made it very untrustworthy. 
The next witness was apparently a friend of his 
-General Hyde. Now, General Hyde occupied 
a very good position, and was a man who, no 
doubt, deserved to be treated with very great 
respect, but his evidence did not. That evidence, 
like Mr. J opp's, was altered from beginning to 
end. He began by telling the Commissioners 
before he was asked a question :-

"I may· say I have not had an opr10rtunity of reading 
over until yesterday evening the evidence which :\Ir. 
Jopp has given, but having read it, I do not think I can 
add anything to what he has said." 

It was rather a pity that we did not know 
whether he saw Mr. J opp's original evidence, or 
the supplementary evidence as it might be called. 
In question 5526, General Hyde had cut out the 
entire answer and inserted another one. He 
might have thought the words meant the same 
thing ; but, if so, there did not seem any necessity 
for the alteration. Two or three questions 
further down a whole answer was altered-every 
word of it, 

An HoNO<:RAllLE MEl•lllER : What was the 
difference in the evidence ? 

Mr. NORTON said he would rather some 
lawyer who could put two constructions on any 
one written sentence that could be put before 
him would answer that. Coming to question 
5544, there were three questions-the answers to 
all of which were cut out, and the only words 
left were-

" I cannot say." 

A little further on and almost the whole of a long 
answer was altered. There were thirteen lines 
in an answer which were erased; and so on all 
through the evidence. The whole evidence was 
altered in such a way as to make it entirely unre
liable ; and these two gentlemen were the inde
pendent witnesses who were talked about. He 
had a word to say with regard to a statement by 
these two gentlemen and by other witnesses as 
to the desirability of purchasing rails from 
manufacturers only. 'Why should they not pur
chase rails from men who were not manufac
turers only? Why did they buy blankets from Mr. 
Hemmant, who was not a manufacturer? It 
was said that they could buy cheaper from manu
facturers than from middlemen ; but in this case 
the rails were bought in arising market-bought, 
according to the evidence, by Mcllwraith, 
McEacharn and Company to protect themselves, 
simply bec~use the partner did not understand 
the telecrram: Those rails were bought at a low 
price a~d when the price increased very rapidly 
the firm was, of course, in a position to undersell 
the manufacturers. The course they adopted 
was taken over and over again in every trans
action in which speculators were engaged. There 
was no dishonesty in it. Every merchant who 
sold iri the colonial market got goods from home 
and broucrht them out here, because he knew there 
was a ma~ket for them. ·where was the dishonesty 
.in such transactions carried on by speculators? In 
a risincr market a speculator was always in a posi
tion to ~ell at a lower price than the manufacturer. 
With regard to the mutilating of telell"rams, 
he did not want to read any of the eVIdence, 
with the exception of two questions. It would 
be remembered by tho.•e members who had 
gone through the evidence that Mr. Parbury 
-a gentleman well known, at any rate by name, 
here-had offered to the Government some 9,000 
or 10 000 tons of rails, and on page 138, question 
3 660' they would see that he wished it to be 
u'nde~stood that he wa• no speculator in rails :-

u 3660. Is that }:he way in which contracts are usually 
made under these circumstances F As far as I know, 
but my knowledge of the rail busi~wss is not ':ery 
extensive. I was asked if I was a ratl speculator JUSt 
now · I should like to explain that we are not. "\Ye 
bought under orders from Tictoria; but, o~wing to a 
mistake in the telegram, we were saddled w1th rather 
1nore tha1i we ought to have, antl we had some to 
sell." 

And at question 3647 he said :-
" 3647. By )fr. Davidson : But quite apart from mere 

detail, did you offer the rremier u,ooo tons at that 
11rice r I offered him about 9,000 tons. I do not recol
lect whether I said 0,000 ; I think 10,000 tons was the 
quantity/' 

The next question was :-
"3661. By ~rr. Davidson: .was that a mutilated tele

gram~ Yes, it was a mutilated telegram, unsundcr
stood on the other side ; sent from London to ~fel
bourne~ not from :Jielbourne to London. I make the 
statement because the term speculator in rails looks as 
if one was going rather out of one's business." 

Now they saw whether the telegram that Mr. 
McJ<iacharn referred to was a mutilated telegram 
or not ; at any rate, they had evid!'lnce tl;at 
telegrams were mutilated, and sometimes :vrth 
very serious consequences to those who received 
them. They found in this instance that Mr. 
Parbury had some thousands of tons of rails left 
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on his hands in consequence of a mutilated tele
gram. Now, he (::\fr. Norton) had a word to say 
about the leader of the Opposition. He might 
say that during the recess he thought very 
frequently over what he had said of that 
gentleman-he read his own words over and 
over again-and he made up his mind that 
if he possibly could, if he had exceeded any
thing that he ought to have said, he should 
not only withdraw those words, but he would 
apologise very sincerely to the hon. member for 
having used them, and in the most public man
ner. He had thought very serio11sly over this 
matter, ·but circumstances had the effect of decid
ing him immediately, whatever he might have 
had in his mind before, that he could not with
draw one word. He would refer to those cir
cumstances directly. The fact was, that at the 
beginning of last session, by the action that the 
hon. member chose to adopt, he placed himself 
in a very falsP, unclignified, and degraded posi
tion. He had an opportunity of withdrawing 
from it, but rather than do so he continued to 
occupy a false position ever since, and he (l\fr. 
Norton) did not think the effect had been very 
creditable either to the hon. member's judg
ment or in any way to him. "With regard to 
the accusation made, he (Mr. Norton) would 
say, in the first place, that the hon. member a 
short time afterwards denied that he had made 
the accusations as they were received by the 
Premier, by the Government, and by that {the 
Government) side of the House. He would read 
that denial. He din not wish to read what 
was charged against the Premier, because every
body knew that. The denial would be found 
on page 46 of "the first volume of Hansw·d of last 
year:-

" It never hacl occurred to him to suggest, nor had it 
be.:m suggested by anybody except by persons on the 
other side, that the Premier himself had anything to do 
with receiving any part of the sum of £60,000. It was 
no use for hon. members on the other side of the House 
to adopt their old "J·6le, and, instead of defending thmn
selves, make charges against him. He distinctly wished 
it to be understood that he should not rise re]leatedly to 
repel their accusations, but that the charge he made 
1vas what he had stated. All the facts about the letting 
of the contract and the profit of £60,000 had qeen 
proved over and over again by the Premier himself. 
The charge of fraud in connection with that sun1 was 
one in which he did not implicate the Premier in any 
way." 

Mr. G RIFFITH: What is the date of that? 

Mr. NOR TON: It was on the 7th July, the 
second day. Perhaps he had better read the 
charge as well. On the Gth ,July, 7th page of 
Hansm·d, the hon. member made use of the 
following words:-

"He had no doubt gentlemen believed that when the 
Premier went to England he \Vas to to be engaged 
vrincipally in floating the loan ; but he found that he 
lutd been engaged in other transactions, the nature of 
which had been suggested by a petition laid before the 
House fr01n l\Ir. IIemmant, a gentleman well known
yes, and. favourably known in this colony. He had 
prl?sented a petition which seemed to amount to an 
impeachment of the Premier. The hon. gentleman 
1night laugh, 1Jut before that matter was completed he 
might be laughing on the other side of his 1nouth. They 
were not, like the community of l\"ew York, to be gov
erned by a ring of speculators. The :People of this 
colony would never sanction anything of that kind." 

Of course, the "ring of speculators" could only 
refer to the rails and not to the shipping; in 
fact, they had not come to the question of 
freights when this statement was made. On the 
next page the hon. gentleman said :-

"If this matter had ended there~ it Inight have been 
that the Premier had not been guilty of more than an 
error of judginent.'' 

And, at the bottom of the page, he said :-
" He did not know whether the Pn,mier had found all 

this out or not, but if he had want<Jd to know about the 
matter !le would have !lad no difficulty." 

He supposed thiS' meant that the Premier did 
not want to know ; what else could it mean? 
And did that suggest anything in the shape of an 
accusation against the Premier of having delibe
rately participated in or connived at that fraud? 
He (Mr. Norton) said that it was utterly im
possible to put any other construction upon it. 
At the end of the session the hon. member went 
a little farther, and made it more plain. He 
said deliberately that he believed the Premier 
had connived at the fraud. The hon. member 
had had plenty of time to think over it and 
withdraw it. It was accepted by the whole of 
the members of the Government as a charge 
of conniving at a fraud, and it was accepted 
as such a charge by the whole of the mem
berR on that side of the House. And why 
should all those members accept it as such a 
charge when the hon. member had said he did 
not mean it as such, or, as had been said, back
ing out of the statement he had made-" shifting 
his grounn," those were the words, though 
he (Mr. Norton) did not apply such words 
as those to the hon. member? But he would 
say more : it was accepted by the outside 
public as a charge against the Premier of 
participation in the so-called fraud. Could 
anyone say that the outside public did not 
accept it as a charge of that kind ? Had they 
not seen statements in the papers throughout the 
colony showing thn,t it was accepted as such a 
charge ? 'Vhat was the meaning of that ad ver
tisement-so many steel-rail blankets for sale? 
Did not that suggest n,nything of the kind ? He 
went further, and asserted that the gentlemen 
acting for Mr. Mcllwraith in England had 
accepted it as a charge against the Premier. 
They looked upon the Premier as an accused 
person, and he looked upon himself as an accused 
person directly that speech of the 6th of July 
last year was made as against himself. The 
hon. member himself spoke of charges against 
the Premier, ap_d many members on that (the 
Government) side of the House spoke of them 
as charges against the Premier; and, when 
everyone accepted them in the same way, how 
could anyone deny the fact that the Premier was 
an accused person ? As to the inquiry into the 
whole of the circumstances, he thought very few 
would doubt that its whole object was on the one 
part to criminate the Premier, if possible, and 
that therefore he was justified in taking up the 
position he did take, and using the very best legal 
advice he could get, in order to counteract all 
that might be done against him. And yet, at 
the very opening of the Commission, after all 
that had taken place here, the hon. member, Mr. 
Griffith, said to the Commissioners-he would 
give his own words, page 31 of the introduc
tion:-

" This is the first time that I have heard that :c\Ir. 
~Ici!wraith took up the ]lOsition of an accused party, 
dmnanding that evidence should be adduced against 
hiln." 

The first time ! Could anyone believe that ? He 
did not want to discredit the hon. member's words 
if it was possible to avoid it. The hon. member 
was told in that House by several members that 
it was not the Premier who was on his trial, 
any more than he himself, for having brought 
forward charges, was on his trial. But, having 
made the statements, he was bound to prove 
them against the Premier, and in that respect it 
was he who was on his trial as well as the Premier. 
And yet the hon. member said that this was the 
first time that he had heard that Mr. Mcllwraith 
"took up the position of an accused party, 
demanding that evidence should be adduced 
against him." Then again, the hon. member, 
having returned from his trip to England, made 
a statement that " most strenuous efforts were 
made by the gentlemen who represented JYir. 
l\Icilwraith :~s his counsel to exclude hinl 
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from the inquiry," and that "the greatest 
obstacles were thrown in his way." He (::VIr. 
Norton) quoted from the report in the Teleumph. 
But now, what were the facts? \V ere any such 
efforts made? Were there any attempts made to 
exclude the hon. gentleman from the inquiry? 
Let him show one such attempt. It was true 
that very strenuous efforts were made to force 
him to appear before the Commissioners as what 
he really was-the accmer of the Premier. Efforts 
were made, and very strenuous ones too to make 
him appear as that, and very sound rea~ons were 
given for doing so. That was what reallY did 
take place, and no efforts were made to exclude 
him from the inquiry. ·what Sir Hardinue 
?iffard objected to was, that he should appe~r 
m such a way that he would be in a position 
to interfere with the evidence as he cho"e. Had 
he appeared there as an accuser, then he would 
have known what his rights were. But Sir 
Hardinge Giffard refused to allow him simply 
to appear as a private individual to interfere 
with the proceedings when, how, and as he liked. 
Sir Hardinge Giffard had every reason to object 
to that. But so far as any efforts to exclude him 
altogether being made, ali he (::\Ir. X orton) could 
say was that the hon. gentleman's statement 
on the point was untrue. He must say that it 
was untrue. He would be playing the part of a 
hypocrite if he professed to think anything else 
than that it was utterly untrue. Xow, with re
gard_to the hon. gentleman's return to the colony, 
prevrous arrangements ·were made to give hhn a 
very good reception ; and he did get a very good 
reception, indeed. He (::Yir. Norton) di(l not 
wish to depreciate its value at all. A very lar«e 
number of people went to receive him; a1~d 
although, of course, a large proportion were 
attracted by the torchlight procession, many 
of the people went because they sincerely 
believed in l\Ir. Griffith himself. Let the 
House see now what position the hon. gentle
man took up there. He was presented with an 
address, in which it was said that they took " the 
opportunity of expressing our opinion that you 
have throughout been actuated by the highest 
motives " and further on, "'ve beg to assure you 
that your disinterested and patriotic procedure 
has _secured for you the gratitude of a large 
portwn of your fellow-colonists." The hon. 
member accepted these statements, and by that 
allowed them to understand that he had been 
actuated by the highest motives, and that it was 
his disinterested and patriotic procedure that 
entitled him to their gmtitude. The hon. 
member accepted the position by offering no 
contradiction. Now, what were the facts of the 
matter? ·He (Mr. N orton) would ask, did not the 
hon. member go home in connection with the 
case of Miles 1·. Mcllwraith ? 

Mr. GRIFFITH: Ko. 
Mr. NORTON : Had the hon. member nothing 

to do with the case ? 
Mr. GRIFJ<'ITH: Nothing whatever when I 

went from here. 
Mr. NORTON: You took part in it when 

you got home. 
Mr. GRIFFITH: To my very great surprise 

I found it had not been disposecl of when I gut 
there. 

Mr. NORTON said that, after such a state
ment, the hon. gentleman must excuse him if he 
did not take all he said for Gospel. He (Mr. 
N orton) did not make these remarks for the 
sake _of being offensive to the hon. gentleman. 
He simply made them because he. thoug·ht it 
was better that he should say out freely what he 
thought on the matter. · 

Mr. G~IJ<'FI'-';'H asked the hon. gentleman to 
pardon hrm wlule he made an explanation on 
this point. When he arrived in Naples he sent 

a telegram to London to inquire whether the 
case was disposed of, and, if not, whether he 
could get there in time. To his surprise he 
heard, in reply, that if he went up quickly he 
could get there in time ; and so he went on 
r1uickly. 

'l'he PREMIER : 'Vhat did you telegraph 
for? 

[A stranger in the gallery applauding at 
this point by clapping his hands loudly, Mr. 
8PE.umn directed the Sergeant-at-Arms to order 
the gallery to be cleared. After a pause the 
offender was removed by the policeman on duty. 
The Sergeant-at-Arms reported the same to Mr. 
Speaker, who informed the House that, this step 
having been taken, it would not be necessary to 
clear the gallery.] · 

l\Ir. XORTON said he had not the slightest 
wbh, so far as he was concerned, to have the 
g::tllery cleared. He would rather, indeed, that 
the gallery was not cleared. \Vith regard to thi~ 
nw..tter of the hon. gentleman't3 goinn· hmne he 
had said that he felt it rather (]ifficult to ac~ept 
the hon. gentleman's statement on the point ; but, 
since it was made so positively, he would nccept 
it and pass by that altogether. If, too, he had 
seemed to doubt the hlm. gentleman unnece•
sarily, he could only say that he was exceedingly 
wn·ry for it. There had been reasons for doubting 
the hon. member's word on oome occasions; but, 
if he had doubted it where it ought not to have 
been questioned, he apologised to him for it. 
The hon. gentleman had stttted before the Com
missioners that his object was to ascertain the 
truth-the whole truth- and to put the blame 
upon the right shoulders. He (~Ir. N m·ton) pre
sumed that the hon. gentleman meant by that he 
intended to be guided as far as he could by the 
evidence obtained, so that he might not give a 
one-sided case to the House when he came out to 
the colony again ; but, as a man who had no 
strong bias on the one side or the other, give all 
the evidence its due weight. He (.Mr. N orton) 
should show that the hon. .gentleman had not 
done that, but had been guilty of manipulating 
the evidence. By that, he meant that the hon. 
member had, in treating this subject, given only 
such parts nf the evidence as suited his own 
ends. He believed the hon. member had his own 
ends to serve, and had acted as a partisan. His 
speech was the speech of a special pleader. 
He gave only such parts of the evidence as suite<l 
his own ends, and purposely omitted giving other 
evidence which was of great importance to the 
question under discussion. He had alreacly 
referred to the fact that Sir Hardinge Giffar(l 
had wished the hon. gentlemttn to take up the 
position of :m accuser. He thought that the 
learned gentlen1an. had sound reaRons for asking 
him to do so. He found that, on page 242, Sir 
Harclinge Giffard stated his views in this way, 
after the evidence had been taken :-

"I ask that the rlmrge, if <•lun·ge there he, be now 
formulated, and what is the charge they say is estab
lished by the evidence as H nmv stands before you. In 
one event it may be necess-ary to call witnesses, but if 
)Ir. Griffith and :\Ir. Hemmant do not make certain 
charg-es it may not be ncreSJ'lary ; anrl therefore I now 
as.k, on behalf of )Jr. )!cllwraitll, that if this evidcnrc is 
s1rppo:;;cd to prove anythh1g ag-ainst that gentleman, 
that the charge may be distinctly formulated. 'l'he 
charge being made here, it is susceptible of b~'dnp; made 
possible lly evidence, and I do not want a rambling 
inqniry, and in the resnlt pCOillc saying that this, that, 
or the other mig-ht have been answerer!. I want to 
knmv nmv definitely from :Jlr. Oriffith and )Ir. Hemmrmt 
what clmrge they say is cstablh;heU, in order that I may 
meet it." 

That was to say that he wanted the charge made 
in order that they might bring rebutting evidence 
if necessary. ]'urther on, he srtid, on the top of 
the next page :-

,,I 'vant it to appear as a challenge to him. "\re are 
in thi8 position; there is a mass of material here out of 
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1vhich it h;, of course, JlOssihlc to select isolated pieces 
of evidence, anrl say that prove~ something, though I 
may sar it dor_s not do so, against ::\Ir. ::'lien wraith. I do 
not know what use is to be made of it. It mav be 
th~><Sc are only int~iclentalilicecs of evidence which 1vcru 
intendocl to form part of the mhterials upon which colo
nial legislation, for aught I know to the contrary, umy 
lJe based with refermwe to the future government of 
the office in London; I cannot tell. 'If in any vnrt of 
the eYidenc\l there is something which it is intende1l to 
use nfi«•l'vmrd~ against ::\Ir. )fcllwraith h1 the colony, 
and whkh my learned frlC'll(l has had in his mind to use 
against )Ir. ~1c!lwraith, I claim as common fairness, 
now, when we are in J~nglan(l and the subject can 
1Je i1n-estig·ated, that the charge may be so formn
latP(l that I may b3 a.hlC' to 1nect H. and, if necessary, 
to call witnesses to establit'lh the fact, which, for aught I 
know. may he only im11erfectly established upon the 
evidenre as it ~tand~. In ordrr to knmv what cvidenee 
I have to meet and what evidence I have to bring here, 
I must know what the charge, if there is one, is. I say 
it nmv exvressly, as a challenge to my friend. Jlr. Griffith, 
that if there is anything upon this evidence which, in 
his oyinion, has c~t~blished n charge against }Jr. 
Jlcllwraith. now is the time to point it out; now, when 
we ar0 here 'vith witne'lltses around us, and not 16,000 
miles off, when we may be able to meet the charge 
by rviaencc; and, if he does not teU me 'vhat it is, and 
hereafter he usas it, I think l\Ir. Jiellwraiih will have 
fair cause to complain that ,,~hen there was an oppor
tunity of contradicting- the charge he eould not do so 
beeause the particular charge was not 11ointed out." 

That was a very good reason why the hon. mem
ber ehould have formulated hie charges. 

Mr. GIUFFITH: ·wm the hon. member read 
my answer to it? 

Mr. NOllTON saicl he hacl read it, and 
thought it a very bad one. On the next page, 
Mr. Clarke had a few words to say about it, and 
hh; ren1a.rks 'vere :-

"I ought to add as a. reminder to my friend, Jir. 
Criflith, "ith regard to thh;, that he is the person who 
has made charges 'vhich are eommnnh"il.ted to you as 
]>art of the materials for your d€\l.~ision. If the prOceed
ings which have taken plac-<:: in the Parliament of 
Queensland were matters entirely outside the scope of 
thi:o; Cmmnis:sion and inc1uiry, one would. not be entitled 
to say so ; but, in the list of documents sent to you for 
your information and consideration upon these matters, 
I 1ind munlJers 7 and S are the 'Ilaa,r;;tud reports of the 
proc cdinp;s of the Legislative .. A.ssembly,' and the lltu~~ 
so,·rl 'report of ~tssRmbly prorcedings relating to pur~ 
chase of steel rails and to ::'llr. IIemmant's petition: 
Fpon turning to Jla,uw;·tl's report, which is nmnber 7 in 
the schedule of enclosures sent to you, I find a long 
speech dealing with this 1mrticular matter by )lr. 
Griffith, praetically formulating certain chargeS con
taining, at all events, suggestions injurious to the 
character of ::\Ir. ::.Ucllwraith." 

It was evident that JYir. Clarkc looked upon 
those statements as containing accusations. In 
the next paragraph Mr. Clarke said:-

"At another point he says : • He accused the Premier, 
if he knew the.:.;e things, of very grave maladministration 
of his important oflit'e. It was his duty to see the colony 
protected, and if he dill not know, he was mo,:.;t culpably 
blind, b8e;mse they were matters that could have b~en 
asl'ertained if he had thought fit to make the necessary 
inr1uirieR.' [P.8.] It "~oua be impossihle to have 1nore 
di~tinct charges made by anybody than are made lJy :Mr. 
Griflith in this instance. rrhe next step is tll s, a com
munication has be-en made to vou bv ::.ur. Heunnant and 
::.Hr. Griflith "ith regard to ihe l>Crsons by whose cvi
dene:r~ they suppos3 these matters could be elucidated 
and these charges )Jroved. r:rhere is not a witne%s "wlwse 
name has been suggested by either of them who Iws not 
been called here, or invited to attcn(l and give evidence, 
an.l every day; I think you will hear me 'vitness. I have 
done the best I could to get all the information brought 
before you. rrhe charges were made in the colony, and 
my frienrls have had all the advantages of hearing all 
the witnF'<.:::s~s; and, surely, now the time has comewl1en 
::.ur. G1itlith ought to fnl1il the I>ledge he gave in the 
colony, that when the investigation wa~ made he should 
take earJ.t that 'the blame slwnlrl rest upon the right 
F~houlders.' If he ventures to say the blame should fall 
upon thr shoulders of :Jlr. Mcll";raiill, we will endeavour 
to meet that charge; but if he (loes not say that, I hope 
ht willuot Tcntnre to eay it anywhere else." 

If the hon. gentleman had been prompted by 
patriotic motives he would have endeaYoured 

to point out the exact state of the case as dis
closed by the evidence, instead of taking one side 
of the c1uestion only; instead of being prepared 
to give "the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth," he had shown himself merely a 
partisan and an opponent of the Premier. He 
would show presently how far he was justified in 
making that statement. One result of the hon. 
member's refusal to take up the position of 
accuser or formulate charges was that he brought 
about the very thing he complained of-namely, 
that evidence was not forthcoming, that some 
witne§ses would not give the evidence re
'11lired, while others would not come forward 
at all. If the hon. member had made certain 
chn.rges againRt the Pre1nier, or anyone else con· 
nected with the matter, witnesses might have 
been obtained who would not otherwise come 
forward. It was not a matter in which many 
of them were concerned. If they made revela
tions on private matters, they knew that their 
statements would he made public. Others might 
have powerful reasons for not wishingtheir priYate 
business transactions to be made known. He 
had found that in his own business, s·mall as 
it was. If the hon. gentleman had formulated 
his charges, and if witnesses had then refused 
to come forward, he might have had reason to 
complain. As it was, that fact was, as far 
as they could judge, entirely the hon. gentleman's 
fault. There was a reeponsibility connected with 
the position taken up "last year, when the hon. 
gentleman brought those charges against the 
Premier, which he had a-voided. That responsi
bility was to see that the charges were based on 
sufficient data. "\Vhen it was found that there 
was no evidence in support of the charges, the 
hem. gentleman, while in words acquitting the 
Premier of guilty participation in the matter, 
had re·stated the charges in a more insidious 
manner; and the whole tenor of his remarks 
fast Tuesday night went to show that he 
did not really wish to exculpate the Premier. 
Then again, while professing to withdraw the 
charge againet the Premier, he tried to in
criminate others, when there was not a hit of 
eYidence to support it. It was seldom that a 
sharp lawyer could not make out a case against 
anybody. \VhateYer the circumstances were, 
and however honourable a man might be, he 
might find himself in a position where it would 
be difficult to explain all the circumstances re
presented against him. So far as that went, the 
hon. gentleman had certainly made out a case 
against Mr. Andrew Mcllwraith, Mr. Ashwell, 
and others ; but a great deal of that depended on 
the truth or otherwise of his own statements. 
Personally, he might state that, after having 
spent days and nights in studying the evidence 
and following carefully the several speeches that 
had been made since the soosion opened, he 
believed that the evidence entirely exonerated 
both ::\Ir. Andrew Mcllwraith and Mr. Ashwell 
from any guilty connection with the rail trans
action. He presumed the hon. gentleman had a 
reason for trying to turn attention to those men, 
and that it had been done to avoid the conse
quences of his own position. The hon. gentleman 
must know that if he was obliged to admit 
that the charges he brought against the 
Premier were unfounded, and to withdraw 
them properly, a great deal of blame would 
attach to him. "\V as it reasonable that a 
gentleman who had spent all the years of his 
manhood in unravelling evidence could have 
been misled by the insufficient evidence befm-e 
him into believing that the Premier was guilty ? 
"\Vas it a manly thing to do? The hon. gentle
man must have known that the evidence was 
insufficient to sustain char~es so gross-charges, 
had they been believed, calCulated to ruin him 
both politically and socially. \Vhat man would 
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have associated with a Premier who, abusing hi~ 
position, had deliberately robbed the colony? It 
was not a mere matter of politics, but a social and 
domestic matter as well. The hon. gentleman 
had a father who, no doubt, rejoiced in his success, 
and felt perhaps a keener sorrow than himself at 
any misfortune which might overtake him. Any 
man having a little humanity, a little tenderness, 
a little sympathy, might have considered that 
the Premier also had a father who was suscep
tible to the pain which those charges based on 
insufficient grounds were calculated to give him. 
But what did the hon. gentleman care ? ·what 
did it matter to him if the old man's heart was 
broken, and his grey hairs brought with sorrow 
to the grave? \V as he not the father of a 
political opponent, and what did it matter? 
Hon. members on the other side might laugh ; 
perhaps they could not realise those things. 
The hon. gentleman had a wife and family of his 
own, and might have remembered that the 
Premier also had a wife and children growing 
up around him, whose character would be 
blackened by the disgrace attachin ~ to their 
father, liad he been guilty of the cha~ges made 
against him. Could it be supposed that anyone 
having the smallest amount of kindly human 
feeling would have brought charges of that kind 
without having the very slightest evidence to 
support them? But it was a political opponent 
whose character he was trying to ruin, and that was 
sufficient. What mattered it that his wife and 
children suffered as long as they lived, or what pain 
was caused to everybody connected with him? 
Those wer"' surely things worthy of consideration. 
There were some human beings who considered 
nothing but themselves, and who, so long as their 
own ends were served, did not care a straw what 
suffering they caused to others. However much 
the hon. member might have believed the charge.~ 
he brought, there had belm no occasion for 
him to make them as he did. Had the hon: 
member taken the course suggested by the hon. 
member for Blackall--presented the petition as 
a painful task which had been imposed upon him, 
a.nd simply asked that it might be inquired into 
he would have deserved and received the sympathy 
of every member of the House. ·where was the 
occasion for the hon. member to try to drive 
those charges home before any eYidence could 
be brought to rebut them, and before the 
Premier ha~ had an opportunity of saying 
one word ·m explanation? His action on 
that occasion was the most di•graceful, the most 
inhuman, and the most humiliating spectacle 
that he (Mr. N orton) had ever witnessed. He 
said that to the hon. member as plainly as he 
could, because he would not wish it to be thoug-ht 
that he dealt in insinuations ; he said it not with 
any desire to be offensive to the hon. member, 
but because he felt it from his very heart. He felt 
that any man in the House or in the colony 
might be subjected to similar charges broug-ht 
against him, before he knew anything- about 
the matters to which they referred, and he 
maintained that !).o man who had a particle 
of manly feeling would ever have done any
thing of the kind. The hem. member had 
not ventured to say that the Commissioners 
were not actuated by honour,-,ble motives, but 
he said that they were not cpmpetent ; that 
they were biassed, and, being biassed, were not 
competent to act. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: I did not say that. 
Mr. NORTON said he remembered the word 

"biassed" being used, and thought the hon. mem
ber said that. \V ould the House be prepared to 
accept the hon. member's statement of the facts 
rather than the statements of the Commissioners 
hisjudgmenton the evidence rather than theirs. If 
the Commissioners were biassed, surely the hon. 

member was a political partisan acting ag-ainst 
the Premier. Having said so much with regard to 
the Commissioners, it was not nece'"ary for the 
hem. member to go any further. There was one 
member in this House-he supposed he must 
call him an hon. member-who was quite pre
pared to take up that chain of argument where 
the hon. member for North Brisbane left it. He 
regretted that the hon. member for Enoggera 
(Mr. Rutledge), to whom he referred, was not 
present. That hon. member was found to be 
ready enough to take up, not merely the 
insinuatiom of the charges of corruption, but 
also the charge against the Commissioners. 
Had there ever been in the colony, or in 
any of the Australian Colonies, a man more 
strictly honourable than l\'fr. George King, 
of Gowrie? He had known Mr. King during 
the whole of his life, and he had never heard 
the faintest whisper or scandal against him 
as :1 man of the strictest integrity, until the 
hon. member (1fr. Rutledge) addressed the 
House last Thursday evening. N at one of the 
witnesses who had given evidence whom it suited 
the hon. member to. abuse had e"caped the 
virulence of that hon. member's tongue. He com
menced his speech by reprimanding the Minister 
for \Vorks for having condemned :!Yir. Hemmant, 
who was not there to protect himself ; and then 
went on to condemn l\'Ir. Ashwell, Mr. Andrew 
Mcilwraith, and Mr. Macalister, behind their 
backs, doing himself the yery thing which he had 
condemned in the l\'Iinister for \V orks a few 
moments before. And not only did the hon. 
member condemn men holding the highest posi
tions, but he held up his friend JVIr. Hamilton as 
a worthy witness. \Vhat did it matter to the 
hon. member what 1Ir. Hamilton was, so long as 
his evidence suited the party on the Opposition 
side of the House. Speaking of Mr. Hamilton, 
the hon. member said-

" He .aw that the hon. the Attorney-General had 
adopted the tactics of the hon. the ~Iinister for Works 
last nightl which were to blacken :\Ir. Hamilton." 

As though it were possible for any man to blacken 
l\'Ir. Hamilton more than he had blackened him
self. He (Mr. Norton) did not wish to abuse 
l\'fr. Hamilton behind his back, but it was im
possible to blacken his character. Then the hon. 
member (Mr. Rutledge) went on-

" \Vhat thin~s had not been said concerning that un~ 
fortunate man, ~Ir. Hamilton~ He 'vas a man entirely 
unknown to hhn (:\fr. Rntledge). He made a flying visit 
to the colony last year, and then he came in for an 
amount of abuse that should have done any man during 
the course of his natural life. llut, as he (3lr. Rutledge) 
said last year, this question of )Ir. Hamilton's character 
was altogether beside tile mark. 1Yhat had they to do 
with :llr. Hamilton's character? What did he (Mr. Rut
ledge} care? Mr. Hamilton had been proved by Sir 
IIardinge Giffard to be an individual who was not above 
shuffling in his eYidenee, and making statements and of 
qualifying them afterwards. But 'vhat had that got to 
do with the question? "\Vas the 11etition presented by 
:;\Ir. IIemmant one containing truth or falsehood? 'rhat 
was the question.'' 

Could it for a moment be supposed that the evi
dence given by one of the principal witnesses 
had nothing to do with the question ? \Vhat was 
the use of taking evidence at all if no use was 
to be made of it when given ; and was the 
eYidence of a man who had stooped to falsehood 
to be believed? This man had been convicted over 
and over again beyond all shadow of doubt, he 
was the very foundation stone upon which the 
charges were made-the source and fountain of 
them all; and could it possibly be said that his 
character had nothing to do with the question? 
Speaking of Mr. King, the hon. member (Mr. 
Rutledge said- · 

":Jir. King, he believed, was a gentlmnan of veracity, 
whose character it would not be right for any man to 
impeach; but he might be a very goocland very honest man, 
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mul yet be very unfitted for the discharge of the duties 
of the Herculean character which the inves:tigation 
imposed upon those \Vllo untlcrtook it." 

If that were so, was ::Yir. Rutledge fitted for the 
Herculean task of sifting all the evidence and 
condemning Mr. King? He (Mr. Norton) did 
not think so. It was hardly nece~sary to refer 
to what the hon. member said of Mr. Gibbs, as 
that had been n.lready quoted by the h<m. 
member for Blackn.ll. The hon. member evi
dently regarded Mr. Gibbs as an effete old 
gentleman, one whom the English Government 
had appointecl because he was such an old 
imbecile. Of course the British Government 
were implicated in this determined plot to sup
press evidence. Perhaps, in the opinion of the 
hon. member, the Queen had something to do 
with it also. Further on the hon. member (Mr. 
Rutledge) sn.id-

H Then the Commissioners, with a view of bolstering 
up the conclusions they had arrived at, made reference 
to the failure of Brown, Bayley, and. Dixon, and held up 
the P1•emier's action as judicious, because that eminent 
firm bccmne involved in financial difficulties in consew 
qnence of having entered into cngage1nents at that 
time." 

H In order to come to their con1plete justification of 
the Premier, the Couunissioners had entirely clisregarded 
the evidence of ~Ir. Jopp and General Hyde." 

According to the hon. member, this disregard of 
their evidence was not on account of the numerous 
n.lterations in it. Again, the hon. member (Mr. 
Rutledge) said, referring still to the Commis
sioners~ 

"They had evidently been led astray by Sir IIardinge 
Giffard's address, after the two gentlemen who conducted 
the hurnirv had left for Australia, and had endeavoured 
to brmg everything into harmony. After excul11ating 
the I>remier front the accusations SU}lposed to have b~'"£11 
1nade against him, they felt called upon to a11ply the 
whitmvash-brush to everybody else connected with the 
transaction. In doing that, they did too 1nuch. He 
should have thought more of their complete exoneration 
of the Premier if they had not stretched a great many 
points to completely ignore everybody else-persons 
declared by the Select Committee of last year to have 
been mixed up with transactions that required investi
gation. 'l'hey had attempted to prove too much, and 
thereby done their case more harn1 than good." 

.And, further on, thehon. member (:Mr. Rutledge) 
spoke of the Premier as having been de
clared innocent because he was not convicted 
by the evidence. He would not quote any more 
from the hon. member's speech; it had been 
humiliating to hear the speech delivered, and 
it was equally •w to read it ag>tin. Refer
ence had been already mn.de in this House 
to the position which the hon. member held 
before he adopted his present profession. He 
(:\fr. Norton) did not wish to say a word about 
the change which the hon. member had mn.de, 
because he held that it was creditable to a man 
to make such a change if he felt that he ~oulclnot 
faithfully d.ischarge the duties which had pre· 
viously devolved upon him; but he should have 
thought that one who had occupied such a high 
oftice, and been accustomed to preach to others the 
doctrines of charity n.nd good-will to neighbours, 
could scarcely have forgotten all those doctrines 
in a few years. He knew nothing of the present 
views of the hon. member, but he heard thn.t the 
hon. member had been :1 clergyman, and had 
given up the office altogether. There were a few 
others occupying similar positions whom he should 
respect infinitely more than he did if they 
retired from their profession altogether, and 
he thought no less of thehon. member for having 
made such a change. But he could not understand 
how one, whose office had called upon him so 
recently to preach to others, could have so 
entirely forgotten the doctrines of charity n.nd 
goodwill as to hold men up to public scorn 
as the hon. member did on Thursday night. He 
was sorry the hon. gentleman wn.s not present 

to hear what he said. He would next proceed to 
read some of the evidence. He was only going 
into one subject, because the Minister for Works 
had dealt with the greater part of the evidence, 
and it would be simply impossible for any one 
else to go through the whole of it. 'l'he matter 
he intended to refer to was in regn.rd to the freight 
contract, and he would give some of the evidence 
that the hon. member for North Brisbane had 
not thought it worth while to quote. On page 
93, question 2528, Mr. W. R. Anderson was 
asked by Mr. Davidson-

" 2328. You mean to say that a contract which was 
in existence was arbitrarily altered by the Government? 
Just so.') 

Then Mr. Hemmant wanted to know whether 
that had anything to do with the inquiry, and 
stated he did not see the connection. Mr. 
Gibbs, to a certain extent, upheld him by 
saying-

" Of course in cross-exa1nination a cross-examiner has 
considerable license. I do not know what bearing it 
has, but I assume a gentleman of experience in cross· 
exa1nination has some reason for it." 

Mr. Davidson explained n.s follows:-
"I will tell you exactly what bearing it has, that 

there may be no Inistake about it. That opinion 
is, that the Government have. most arbitrarily altered 
an emigrant contract to their own advantage. )lr. 
Griffith is trying to show that the arrangement with 
the brokers is a bad one; that the Government, by 
making different alTangements, could have effected a. 
saving-for instance, if the)' had a Government broker, 
or anything of that kind, or someone to do Government 
business alone-they could carry at cheaper rates. I 
show by that, that, as the Government arbitrarily 
altered agreements, and, when it is done, the London 
ln·okers submit, they would find when they had an o!lice 
of their own they wOuld have to deal in a different way, 
because they would have competition in the 1narket 
against them. 

"~Ir. Gibbs: It hardly comes, I think, within the 
particular interest you are prot.ecting, does it? 

":llr. DaYidson: I think it will." 

Then Mr. Griffith interposed with-
" I think ::IIr. Davidson should not say what I am 

trying to shmv. )Ir. Davidson does not kn.ow what I 
am trying to show i he may assume I mn try1ng to find 
out all I can about this matter, but beyond thn.t I do 
not think he has any right to go. 

"::\Ir. Davidson: I think if we refer to Hansarcl we 
shall find a good deal you are trying to show. 

'' )ir. Griflith: ·what I say in IltliUJl!l"dis c1uite separate 
from anything I an1 doing here." 

It was evident from that, the hon. member 
not having formulated any charges against any· 
~ne, that Sir Hardinge Giffard, Mr. Clarke, and 
Mr. Davidson could only guess what he was driv
ing at. But he thought they did make a pretty 
rrood guess. Leaving this, he would now refer 
to the evidence itself on page 80. Before 
doing so, however, he would remind hon. mem
bers that the hon. member had had ample time 
to get up his case-he could not call it anything 
else than getting up a case; there was nothing 
straightforward about it ; it was simply a one
sided, politically-partisan case. During the pro
ceedings of the Commission Sir Hardinge Giffard 
called attention to the fact that certain statements 
hn.d been made in the Contmct Journal. A 
discussion took place, and the Commissioners 
expressed an opinion that as the evidence was 
privileged, and those who received it were given 
it as privileged communication, it would be 
better when the inquiry was over that the several 
parties should hand back to the Commissioners 
the copies of evidence they had received. On 
page 28G, after the conclusion of Sir Hardinge 
Giffard's remarks, Mr. Gibbs said-

" We will ask you now to return your copy of the 
evidence, and perhaps :Mr. Davidson will see that l'Ir. 
O!arke returns his also. l\1r. Griffith has not returnep. 
his, and )fr. IIemlll.a:nt has written tQ the ~ecretary to 
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say he declines to return his. 1\"e consi<ler it our duty 
to the Governor and the Legislative Assembly to ask it, 
and we can do no mort!." 

It is therefore pretty clear that from the time the 
Commission sat these (l·entlemen were supplied 
with copies of the evidence, and when it was 
concluded they took them away with them and 
had them in their possession from the closing of the 
Commission-some time in April-until the House 
met here, to go all through them and rake up 
what case they could; so that if anything material 
had been omitted before the House it was not 
for want of time or opportunity to study the 
evidence. He would next turn to Jl.fr. Devitt's 
evidence. Mr. Griffith had quoted from it ques
tions 2209 down to 2216. All the evidence in 
these questions tended to show an unfavourable 
bearing towards the freight contract with :J\!Iessrs.
Mcllwraith, McEacharn, and Company. Now, he 
would go on where the hon. member left off. 
The hon. member for Lo"an had made a stroll" 
point of the Minister for Works leaving off at~ 
particular point, and he (Mr. Norton) would now 
do the same with regard to the hon. member for 
North Brisbane. Of course, the answers to the 
<[uestions that followed tended to show the freight 
contract was a favourable one for the Govern
ment, and he presumed that was the reason why 
the hon. member did not read them. Mr. Devitt 
was asked, in regard .to the freight contracts for 
the Victorian Government, whether they did not 
employ full-cargo ships to take out rails :-

" 2215. 1lrill you tell the Counni~sionel''S if you have 
sent out many full ships under that contract? Xo; we 
have not, as a matter of fact. 

"2·216. Anv? X o. 
"2217. BeCause it is more profitable to employ berth 

~hips? Xo; be~anse 've re(1nire very large quaniities of 
1ron; and as rmJs are deru'l-weigllt, it i::; much more con
venient to ~end them by berth ships. 

"2218. If this condition had not been inserteLl, the 
Government of Queenslawl would have been in the 
same position. They conlrl have sent berth Ships as 
opportunity offered, and sent the balance by fuH-cargo 
sh1ps. Is not that the case? Xo; that is not the case. 
"\Ve could lmve taken some to Brisbane; lmt it would 
be utterly impossible in the ships that went awav in 
1880, and up to the present time in this year to liave 
got anything like the quantity away oE this eontract. 

"2219. Of course, we all know that it would not have 
been possible to send them all hv berth ships?· X or vet 
a good proportion of them. rrl1ere were only twerlty
three ships sent away to 13rishane in 1880, altogether. 

" 2220. What quantity would they take f 011, I shoulcl 
not think on an average more than 100 tons. rrhere is 
other wei~ht to lll'ovicle for, and they are a very small 
type of ship. 

"2221. 1Vould not this have been a 1natter for the con-
1ractors to consider? 1ras not thisj in effect, enhancinoo 
the price? Xo. <' 

"2222. It was not? l\o. 
"2223. Although rails have been taken by a varietv of 

ships at l3s. 4d. ~ That is not a fair 'vav of 1mttilF; it· 
in any way that is not a fair argument. ~If you 'vm~t t~ 
get at the truth of the whole thing, it is not fair to use 
that argument. l3s. ·id. is not a fair 1n·ice." 

Notwithstanding that evidence, that argument 
has been used very strongly since. 

"2224. 1Yill you explain ha,,~ it is unfair? l3s. 4d. is 
not a fair rate to pay for dead.weight to Brisbane, e\en 
for the average of months. The shipowner gets about 
30s. to 35s. on dead-weight capacity of shiiJ." 

He would now turn to page !Jl, where, at question 
2224, Mr. W. R. Ander8on was asked by ::Yir. 
Hemmant:-

"24.86 . .Bylir. Ifemmant: If you would he kind cnonooh 
to look at :Mr. Devitt's evidence, questions 215~ nnd 2155 
the part of the question I wish to call attention to i~ 
this:--:-" If the whole transaction results in a profit, I 
suppose we shall get a share of that; but if it is a lo.%.~ 
we shall have to bear a share of 'the loss. j I should 
like to .ask. ;\fr. Anderson-if he has no objection to 
answer 1t-1f the owners of the vessels that have carried 
rails u~der this contract will participate in the profit or 
~~:r:r~~t ~0~ ~~~~~ i:~~~s:·ould neither participate in 

"2487. I do not quite understancl that: would you 
explain that r I cannot make it more clear than I have 

done. You ask me-let 1ne rr11eat the qnes;iion, to ~ec 
if I have got it right-you a:::;k me, if the owners of the 
veFsels. or any of them. I presume you mean, who carried 
these rails, would J>articipate in the vrolit on the con
tract or share in the loss on the contract, whichever it 
might turn out t 

"2488. Yfl\\1~ I say they would neither IJUl'ticipate in 
the profit nor share in the loss; nonr of them. 

'")lr. IIemmant: I do not quite understand that. 
"::Ur. Gibbs: It is perfectly silllJllC. 
")!r. King: It is a broker's contraC't, not an o'vner·s 

contract. It is quite clear. 
"lfitness: It is a ln·oker's contract entirely.'' 

Then, turning to que"tion 2506, he found :-
H 2506. Then m't' :_rou of OJJinion that the 15,000 tons 

could not haYe been got ont to llrislmne and to the 
Xorthern }Jorts except by full-cargo ships? They cer
tainly could not go, except they had a good many of 
them in full-cargo ships. I 1nean to say that probably 
the 8,000 tons of rails-is that the quantity for the 
Xorthern ports?' 

He would mention that :Mr. Griffith had been 
quoting this evidence, but stopped where he 
(Mr. Norton) began. 

"2507. Yes? It would have taken years to send them 
off lJy berth ships, and I should think hvo years l1y 
cargo ships to llr~~bnne, the 7,1100. I a1n talking 
roughly, but I shonhl think at least that. 

" 2508. Are you conversant with the practice of the 
South Australian Government in connection with the 
carriage of rails from Barrow t They do not put any 
out to contract. rrlley find ships, I think, just as they 
want them. 

"250!). Do they carry by full-cargo shi}JS ? ]3oth by 
full-etnrgo .ships and by berth ships. 

" 2510. Princi1mlly? I>rinciiJally, I should say the 
rail:-; by full-eargo ~hip~:· 

Then, lower down, at question 2519 :-
"Sow, with reference to the carrying of rails from 

London to Brisbane by berth ships : what, in your 
opinion, is the avera~e rate of frei~ht, supposing they 
were carried as rleacl-,veight? The rate varies very 
n1uch according to -the <llmnt.ity of weight in the 
market. 

"2520. Could you giYe me a maxinnnn price? I sup
pose ·what you want to know is, what, in u1y opinion
you will excuse me putting the (1uestion myself-would. 
have bi:'€n the rate if the~e rails had been all going by 
berth ships from London to Brisbane? 

"2521. Yes? I should say at least 2ils. f1·om Londonj 
anU to that would have to be added the carriage of the 
rails in small quantities from Barrow, '\Yorkington, 
Jiaryport, ancl 'lVhitehaveu, and that rate wonld be, I 
supposej with.small <111n11tities going forward, some 1Gs. 
or 17s. a ton, speaking roughly. 

"2522. Should you consider 13s. -id. a ton a YCIT low or 
a very high l'ate ~ :E'or what? 

"2523. To carry by berth ships as <lead-weight to 
Brisbane? Do you mean to anchorage at Bri::;bane, or 
up to tl!c wh:trH 

H 252·!. 1Jp to the wharf? 13s. 4d. from London to the 
wharf would only leave the sl.lip about 6s. per ton for 
freight. I do not think it is necessary for me to give an 
opinion on that }JOin~: Anybody must know it cannot 
lJaY a ship to carry at that rate unless she is compelled. 

·· 2:525. You think it is an absurdly low rate? Of 
course I do. You would not get them frmn one side of 
London to the other for that money." 

That was rather important evidence that had 
been omitted. On the next page they found, in 
connection with the first que"tion, Mr. David
son said:-

" There is one thing I want to say-I have no right to 
ask anything more, but )Ir. Griffith put a question to 
the witne~~tS : Are you aware tlmt the ayernge rate of 
freight for 1879 was 13s. 4d. f I do not think that is a 
fair way of putting it. It is not an average rate; it is 
only a small tonnage." 

Then there was a small dispute, and eventually, 
when the witness had an opportunity of speaking, 
he said:-

" That woul<l indicate the1·e were 111' re rails in 
the market. You see, it is this way: A ship loading 
with a general cargo must have so much dead-weight
absolute dead-weight-iron, rails, plgs, lead, somethlng 
or other solid in the bottom of her to keep her on ha• 
legs; and to get that, she may l1ave to 1Jny it even. 
She cannot go to sea without it; and, at the time she 
particularly 'vants it, she must take it at the rate she 
can get it. For instancej co1ning home fr01n Australia-
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as these gentlemen, I have no doubt, very well know
in the wool season, ships have to take copper of great 
value at 1s. a ton. But the ship does not do that 
through choice; it is simply that she is com}Jellecl to do 
it. So that it is not fair to argue frmn any circmn
stances like these what the fair rate is." 

He was sorry to detain the House so long with 
these quotations, but he was determined to have 
them in Hansa1'd. Now, if hon. members would 
go to page 124 they would get Sir Arthur Blyth's 
answer with regard to the arrangements made 
in connection with South Australia, question 
3351:-

"What is your practice, Sir Arthur, with respect to 
carrying rails.to the colony? Some time ago I had a 
number of rails to send, and I advertised for tenUers for 
those rails, and I accepted a tender for the conveyance 
of the whole o! the rails to the colony f1'0lll one firm. 
It did not work alto·gether to my satisfaction, and, having 
very open instructions as to the course I should adopt, 
I have since chartered vessels for a regular monthly 
supply under the contracts which I have mentioned. 

'' :5352. I understand you charter a ship frmn time to 
time as you want one? Just so. 

"3353. When did you let the contract for the large 
quantity? In 1877. 

"3354. What was the quantity? 22,000 or 23.000 tons. 
" 3355. Did you impose any conditions in that case 

npon the contractor whether he should carrv the rails 
in full ships or in berth ships? 'fhey were alf full ships, 
naturally; because I took delivery of the rails close to 
the works, and those works were up in Yorkshire. Every 
one of them was a full-cargo ship. 

'' 3356. Did you impose that as a condition upon the 
contractor, that they should be in full-cm·go ships? 
Xo; as I took delivery of the rails frOin )Iiddlesboro', 
and as there is no other freight to Adelaide from ~Iiddles
boro' whatever, they might have filled up and called· at 
London il they liked; but the expense would ha Ye been 
.so great that such a thing was never thonght of. 

" 3357. Ton left them to do as they liked in that 
respect? I! they had loaded up a full cargo ; I should 
think no OlJ.e in his senses \Vould think of cmning round 
to London with a full cargo. 

"3358. You ·say that is the only instance in which you 
invited tenders for large quantities of rails? Yes. 

n 3359. Did you invite tenders then in a similar way to 
that which you have described in calling for tenders for 
rails, or did you advertise? I advertised in that case. 
!think I put up·a notice at the 'Jerusalem' and at 
'Lloyd's,' where shipping people generally congregate. 
I don't think I advertised in the newspapers. 

'' 3360. Do you know how the list of persons to be in
vited to tender was compiled? On the r-ecommendation 
or the engineer-in-chief, coupled with the experience of 
the office, and my own acquaintance with the general 
tl·ade of Great Britain. 

"3361. Have you shipped any rails f1'0n1 "\V" ales to 
South Australia during the lasj. eighteen 1nonths? Xo." 

The two next questions he would read, although 
they had nothing to do with the particular freight 
question, but he would read them because it 
might be said he wished to avoid them:-

" 3362. By Mr. Hemmant: Do you know the Haslam 
Company as tenderers? I think I have invited thmn to 
tender, but without referring I could not say; the name 
is not familiar to me. I have not had a contract with 
them. 

"3363. For what, can you say, have you invited then1 
to tender for steel rails? I would rather refresh my 
memory by the records at 1ny office before relllying to 
that. [See leller belom.]" · 

This was the letter :-
"Sir,-I find that I have not invited the Haslam 

Company to tender for steel rails." 

He had read that letter because it might be 
thought he had purposely avoided it. 'l'hen it 
went on:-

" 3364. After looking at this paper, which purports to 
be a 'form of tender' addressed to yourself [..llinutes, 
p. 124], could you say it was the practice of tlw Barrow 
Company, in their dealings with your ofllce, to tender 
for delivery in London at an advance of l3s. 6d. upon 
the price for delivery at narrow? There or thereabouts ; 
it not 13s. 6d., it might be 12s. 6d. or lls. Gd. ; certainly 
it is about that. The difference between taking delivery 
at Barrow or London is about that ;-it varies. Other 
companies do not allow quite as much. I have "hacl 
dealings with one company which only made a differ
ence o! 10s. per ton. It is just this question which has 
settled the matter o! chartering vessels. I can afford to 

]Jay for a full cargo at Barrow a good deal more 11er ton, 
with the other incidental advantages o! having the 
rails stmved under my own supervision and not tran
shipped. You knock rails alJout between Barrow and 
I.Jondon by 1mtting thmn into barges and so on, and 
transhi]Jping them:· but it I ship j:hem at Barrow, I get 
the1n stowed under my own supervision without any 
injury at all. 

" 3365. From your experience, the difference is frmn 
!Os. to l3s. 6d. l>er ton~ Ye~; from lO.s. to l3s. Gd. per 
ton. 

"33GG. Could you say whether the tender o! £G 17s. 
Od., of which you spoke, was for delivery in I1ondon, 
or delivery at Barrow r Delivery in Barrow. 'l'he real 
terms of the contract is 'the port nearest to the 
works.' 

"3307. By 3Ir .. Clnrke: Do you know whether the 
shipping facilities of the South Australian ports are 
1nuch better than those of the Queensland ports? They 
are exactly the same. Do you mean in England, or in 
the colony? 

,. 3368. 1Vith regard to the trade, the sir.e and eha
racter of the trade, there are more facilities for shipping
to South Australia than to Queensland? I have heard 
from shipowners that they prefer to charter to South 
Australia, because o.f the larger nun1ber of opportuni
ties of getting return cargoes; but that i.s a small con
sideration." 
That was ali Sir Arthur Blyth had to say on 
that subject. They had some very important in
formation further on from Mr. Bethell. He did. 
not think the hon. member quoted JYir. Bethell 
at all. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: I quoted his letters. 
Mr. NORTOX: You did not quote his ex

planation. 
Mr. GRIFFITH: His letters swallowed up 

all the rest. 
Mr. NORTOX said he hoped the hon. member 

would try to swallow some of this, at page 
143:-

" 3844. 'rhen, with the exception of, possibly, the 1.19 
tons in the • City o.f Aberdeen,' you received no rails 
direct frmn the Queensland office in 1879? The other 
rails were on the contract taken on joint account; that 
is, these very low rate rails, at l3s. 4d. 

" 3845. ""\Vhich rails do you mean? I mean the 24s., 
right through from Glasgow. 

"3846. In what ship: In the ' River Leven,' fo1• one, 
the 'Astoria,' the • "'"est York,' the 'Sepia,' and the 
'Gauntlet;' the latter in 1880. 

"3847. They, you say, were rails shipped on a joint 
contract? Yes. 

" 3848. With whom was the contract made by the 
Government? It was made with :Th!cllwraith, :UcEacharn, 
and Company. 

"384D. Ton had a share of it? Tes. 
"3850. Do you know who else had a share of it? As 

frequently the custom. all the brokers had an interest 
in it ; and so extremely low a rate could not have been 
taken had such not been the case. It was arranged that 
these rails should be put in such ships as might be short 
of weight frmn time to time, so we could afford to take 
then1 specially low." 

It appeared that these very gentlemen, Mcll· 
wraith, McEacharn, and Company, who got all 
these contracts, were only participators with all 
the other brokers in the contract. It was all 
share and share alike; in fact, so far as the 
evidence went, it showed that some of the others 
got rather the best of it. 'rhen they came to 
page 146, question 3912, which said:-

" 3912. With regard to the 38s. 6d. per ton all round, 
which was tendered for at that "time, looking at the 
condition of the trade, was that, as a matter of fact, a 
low rate? Certainly; a very low rate. I 1nay say, with 
reference to that, since I have been here, Mr. Yardley, 
the Secretary of the Xew South "'-''"ales Government 
Office, has mentioned that his office are shipping at 20s. 
I am chartering the ship he referred to for the X ew 
South 1Yales Government, at 20s., so can state that the 
shil1 would not go to Queensland at 38s. 6d., on account 
of the difference in the ports. 

"3913. Supposing there to have been no combination 
then in existence amongst the brokers, could any in
dividual firm have agreed to carry at that rate of 
38s. 6d.? I certainly would not ha Ye undertaken a 
contract at that rate had I not had others jointly taking 
the risk ; and the result of the contract, although the 
influence of a number of firms in the trade has been 
secured to fine! tonnage, will, I believe, be a loss. 
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r~ 3914. The Queensland ports an; \·cry expensive ports 
to trade to, are they not~ Yes; one of our ow11 ships 
went to both Brisbane and Sydney; and I have a. 
~nemorandum here of the exvcnscs at Knch port, shmv
mg the po_rt charges. rrhe Queensland ports being up 
shallow l'lvers, a ve1-y heavy C\:])ensc is incurred for 
townge and pilotage, whirh is not the ca~c with the 
other Australi:::m ports, to anything like the same 
extent. 

"3015. 1\hat is this account? _\.n account of the 
ship 'Gauntlet,' a ship of which we were the owners · 
which vessel w·ent one voyage to Brisbane and on~ 
voya~e to Sydney. It ~haws the port charg-es were £1-10 
to Brisbane and £GO to Sydney, taking out simply the 
P?rt ch~rges, and not other expenses, which also are far 
higher Ill Queensland than in the Southern ports." 

Then, after giving t\YO Reparate accounts, sho,ving 
that the cha:rges in and out for passengers and 
cargo to Bnsbane were £140 lis., and in n.nd out 
for passengers n.nd cargo to Sydney·£60 Ss., he 
went on to s::ty :-

" I should mention, on the same subject, that '"e had 
several small hartpws '"e purchased for the Brisb·uw 
trade, but we have taken them all, with one exception, 
out of that trade, on account of the unrmnunerative 
character of it. and '"e are sending them now· lnostly to 
,,~estern Australia. 

"3~15*. By :\Jr. Gibhs: 1Ir. King wishes to ask a 
qnnstwn b~::fore going further, whether it is the fact 
that Sydney, :\Ielhourne, and Adelaide can offer rehl.rn 
ca~·goPs, and whether return cargoes as a rule can be 
offered frmn Qnef'n~laud, or have ships to leave in 
ba'la~t r 'l'he majority of ships have to leave Queens
lai_Id 1n ballast, which is very expensive to purchase and 
slnp there. 

" 3!J16. That affects also the rate of freight ( '!'hat 
affects the rate of freight outwards frmn this side; 
and also, on account of the ports being up rivers, 
small vessels only ran go there, 'vhich makes a differ
ence in the freibht, as 8hiiJS of larger capacity can carry 
cheaper. 

"a!J17. By l\Ir. Clarke: Have you reaJl ~Ir. Ilalnilton's 
evidenc_c, in which he suggests the proper thing· to have 
done With respect to the freight of 15,000 tons would 
haye been to scncl then1 from time to time lJV berth 
ships as dead-welght, nncl then 'vhen the raiis accu
mulatecl to charter a full-cargo ~hip~ ·what is your 
judgme?-t with reg-ard to that: 'yould that be a ':wiw 
snggeshon ( ~he Government conld have got very few 
off by berth ships. I see the time for the contract is 
fif!een or sixteen months, and there were very few 
ships _that would have cared to take rails in atlfl.itiou to 
th~ fish-plates, nuts, lJolts, and fastenings that were 
~mng. It would practically have come lmck to the 
full-cargo ships. J.'or the ships loaded bv mv Hrm we 
l1ave got as much weight as we wanted, at' rates far 
ab~:rv~ what the rails would leave us, as the cost of 
brmgmg them to London, of course, woultl be verv areat. 
'l'he small quantities which w-oulcl go by berfltships 
~ould have to come by railway. I also think that the 
Government 'vould have found a verv o-reat cliffienltv 
in g~tting shir~s for the X m·thern pOrfs especially tO 
lJronde for thmr requi~emeuts-taking away the rails 
from the works accordmg to requirements-as the Ilre
sent contractors, combined "ith brokers who have 
given special attention all their livEV~t I 1nav sav to 
chm:tering shi}JS, have had very grP~t clifficult~: in 
getting tonnage. 

"3918. By_ )lr. Gibbs: Tl~at is for the Xorthern ports? 
I am speaking nmv espeCially of the K orthern !JOrts. 
Also, frmn these Cumberland ports it is not so easv to 
get tonnage as other vorts in this country. VeSsels 
have to go tn the. Cumber land ports especially; they do 
not come there Ill cargo-they have to go in ballast; 
they are _not IJOrts of discharge, such as London, Glas
gow, or Lwerpool. 

"3919. By )fr. ClQ.rke: It has been sugger;ted that 
your tender might ha.ve been a01•epted for the X orthern 
ports only? I should not have taken it for the Xorthern 
lJOrts only. At the vre-sent moment it would have 
landed me in a considerable loss had that been the 
case. 

" 3920. Then the suggestion that a portion of one 
tender 1night have been taken and a vortion of another, 
and so the total price had been reduced 'vould have 
been an inapplicable one, as far as you ar~ concerned? 
It would. 

"3921. And would any person, knowing the condition 
of the Queensland trade, say that it would be unreason
able? Certainly they would. 

. " 3922. 'fo call upon a shipper to abide by a portion of 
h1s tender without giving him the advantage of the 
other P Certainly; especially in the case of the Northern 
ports. There is a great difficulty in gettino- vessels to O'o 
there. o o 

"3923. Referring to answer 330, in ~fr. Hamilton's 
evidence-' \Yhat rates were you alJle to get freights for 
to ErislJane mmally ( J.,rou1 London to Brisbane ( Yes; 
'vhen you negotiated them on the principle you m;ed 
to adopt. Jo'or the ln.\4~ twelve months they have gone 
ft•om Gk1.sgow to llrl$h.'lne 13s. 4d. from London.' 
[..Minutes, p. 17.1" 

That was J\fr. Hn.milton's stn.tement. Then the 
witness sn.id :-

" rrhat rate was a specially low rate, only taken on 
ncconut of the broker8 working together, and seeing it 
was the only chanc~ of getting rails, whieh were then 
being made at Glasgow, as the Glasgow ships were taking 
them for somewhere about an equivalent rate to the 
Government-! believe, 25s. If shipped in Glasgow there 
would be no coasting freight incurred. You cannot call 
it in any wny a current rate. It is the lowest rate my 
firm has ever taken weight to Queensland at and we nre 
getting as much weight as we 'vant now at' an average 
of about 2,3s. It was only possible so carry rails at such 
a rate as 13s. 4d. through such contract being taken by 
a combination of brokers, who could dispose of it bv 
shipping whenever weight was wanted by a shiP 
urgently; say, for stiffening, or for nn emigrant ship, or 
pm·ha11s a 'vooden ship that merchants would not put 
dmnagealJle iron in." 

Then n.t question 3959, page 148, they found this, 
which was still Mr. Bethell's evidence :-

" 30.")!J. Have you been interested in the conveyance 
of rails to the other Anstrali..'l.U colonies~ Yes, I have, 
to all of them. 

"39GO. How about rails for the Victorian railways ? I 
am interestecl in a large contract now taken by the 
brokers jointly, somewhat in the same manner as this 
one. 

"3061. By a similar combination, so to speak, of 
brokers r Yes. 

"3962. \Yith regard to the South Australian Govern
ment, are they shipping rails which are rolled in Cu1n~ 
berlantl ( They are. 

"3963. The rails lJeing shipped entirely by full-cargo 
ships~ rrhey are. 

" 3964. 1Yas there a firin you were connected with at 
one time which held a contract for shipping Xmv South 
"~ales Govennnent rails? There was. 

"3965. Over how long did that contract extend? 
About two years, I believe. 

"3066. Has the X ew South Wales GoYernment of 
late taken up full-cargo shi11s ? Some of the rails go 
by fnll-rargo ~hips, some by berth ships; they are con
tinually taking thmn up. I am fixing one to-dav to 
them. - ~ 

"3067. Xow, the \rest Australian Govetnment: do 
you know of that Government havlng carried rails 
from the Cnmherland ports? Yes; what small quantity 
they have lmd have gone tntirely by full-cargo ships by 
contract. 

"3!J68. Vnth regard to the Xcw Zealand Government 
and the Indian Government, do those Govern1nents 
always invite tenders for contracts? Usually. 

"3960. You have told us that the 'vharfage of a cargo 
in Queensland is a charge which is very heavv, I think? 
u~ . 

"3070. Is it the lll'actiee of other Colonial Govern
ments for the broker to vay the wharfage of the 
cargo? ·lnth no others but the Queensland Govern
ment. 

" 3971. There is another expens.e, which is a serious 
one at the Queensland ports, and that is the lighterage? 
Yes. 

"3972. Is that paid by the contractor? That is paid 
by the contractor, and amounts to 6s. or Ss. a ton. 

" 3973. Is it usual in the carriage to other colonies for 
a contractor to pay that? There is no lighterage of 
ships there; they go right alongside the quays. 

"3974. The Queensland ports being up shallow rivers? 
They are all up shallow rivers. Ships get to Brisbane 
with a balance of their cargo, small vessels with a full 
cargo; but the large ships have to lighter first. 

" 3075. And that at a l1eavy ex1Jense, which the con
tractor has to provide for? Yes." 

At page 150, question 4017, they would find :-
" 4017. By ::ur. Griffith: You said you had a contract 

in connection with the Victorian Government, and that 
it was entered into in the same manner? Yes. 

"4018. "\Vas there any condition that you were to 
carry the rails in full ships only? Xo . 

"4019. How manv tendercrs were there for that? I 
think it was all arr:inged by one broker. 

"4020. You did not all send in tenders and arrange 
beforehand who should be the lowest 1 I think one 
broker took it on behalf of the lot. 
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"4021. Was it done by tender at all? I cannot sny 
whether it was done by tender or by negotiation; it was 
done by a shipping agent for the Government. 

"4022. Then it would not be done bv tender? Pro
bably not. I said, with the shipping· agent for the 
Government i but I remember, now, a firm contracted 
to deliver these rails to Victoria, and it was the firm con
traeting to supply them to Victoria that the contract 
was made with, and not with the Government. 

"4023. 'l'he Government bought rails to be delivered 
in Victoria? I think so. 

"4024. It was a sub~contract with the contractor for the 
delivery or the rails? Yei, I believe so; but I did not 
make the contract mvself. 

"'.1,025. "\V ere any rails carried in berth shil>S under 
that contract!-' Yes. 

"4026. Are they not all carried in berth ships? They 
have up to the present time been all carried in berth 
ships. The l\Ielbourne trade is different to the Queens-
1and; a large ship goes every five days, besides steamers, 
and we can take them all in berth ships. I may say 
that our rate is l7s. 6d. under that contract for berth 
ships frmn London. rrhat somewhat shows 'vhat a 
specially low rate the 13s. 4d. to Queensland was. 1Ve 
charter our ships to :\Ielbourne at 30s. to 35s., to Bris
bane at 50m., and to the Xorthern ports about 60s." 

He was happy to say that was the last evidence 
he had to read, but he should refer for a moment 
to HnniJm·d. The hon. member for North Bris
bane (Mr. Griffith), in his speech on Tuesuay, the 
12th instant, quoted from the evidence of Mr. 
Anderson to show that the freight contract was 
a bad one for the Government. As he had 
pointed out, the hon. member (::Yir. Griffith) had 
been acquainted with all the evidence for months, 
and could not, therefore, have the excuse some of 
them might plead, and say that he had not time 
to look over it ; yet that hon. member had delibe
rately quoted the evidence which suited his own 
purpose, and that alone. There was not the 
slightest doubt that he had purposely omitted 
quoting other evidence which might tell in another 
direction. Mr. Anderson was the witness who 
said he could not understand the reason that it 
was made incumbent on shippers to ship the whole 
of the rails in full-cargo ships .: and Mr. J opp 
thought it was an unreasonable stipnlation. The 
hon. member (Mr. Griffith) said:-

"It was us( le ;s to occupy furt.her time in seeking for 
an explanation, as no sensible man could come 
to any other conclusion than that arrived at bv the 
witness. l\Ir. Jopp, who had had some little expm:ience 
in the Xew South -wales Office, gave evidence to the 
same effect; the stipulation was never made by the 
South Australian Govern1nent; in fact, this stipulation, 
like the others, was not to be fonnd anvwhere else, no 
reason had been assigned for it, and· its only effect 
could be to place the Queensland Government at a dis
advantage, to the advantage of some other parties." 

He (Mr. Griffith) certainly quoted all the evi
dence he quoted on the subject to show that the 
effect of the contract was to place the Queens
land Government at a disadvantage; but if he 
had been actuated by the highest motives, and if 
his action had been disinterested and patriotic, 
he would not have given such a one-sided view of 
the case, but would have given both sides. 'fhe 
hon. member, however, could not give both 
sides ; he could not forget that he was a political 
partisan acting against Mr. Mcilwraith, and there
fore all the evidence likely to condemn the actions 
of Mr. Mcilwraith, or those persons he was sup
posed to have any influence over, was largely 
quoted, while that which would exculpate or 
clear him of any suspicion was omitted by the 
hon. member. He (Mr. N orton) had confined 
himself to one branch of the subject, because 
it was not possible to cover the whole in a 
reasonable amount of time. The combination of 
shipowners they had heard so much about was 
thus explained; it was explained that the same 
combination existed with regard to New South 
Wales, Victoria, South Australia, India, and, in 
fact, every other place; and yet the formation with 
regard to Queensland trade was represented as a 
"ring" acting against the interests of the colony. 

There was no "ring" about it; it was a perfectly 
justifiable combination-as justifiable as any 
trades' union, where the members interested took 
action to prevent members of their own pro
fession injuring each other. It was a combina
tion exactly the same as that existing between 
the A.S.N. Company and \V. Howard Smith 
and Sons. Everyone remembered the time when 
the companies were running each other to ruin on 
the coast. The A.S.N. Company ran the Q.S.N. 
Company to rnin years ago; and these combina
tions were to prevent such things occurring, and 
to protect ship brokers against each other. .As he 
said before, there existed at present a combina
tion between the A.S.X. Company and Howard 
Smith and Company. There was none between 
Sydney and }Ielbourne, and the consequence 
was-at any rate, this was the case a few months 
ago-that one might go in the saloon from Sydney 
to Melbourne for £1. How could that possibly 
pay any company? 

Mr. DIOKSON: It is to the advantage of the 
community. 

Mr. NOR TON asked was it for the benefit of 
the community that a mercantile company should 
be ruined, and that another company should run 
up prices as high as they liked? It was absurd 
to talk of these things. There was nothing dis
reputable about those combinations, nothing that 
was not fair and honourable, and it was of benefit 
to the colony that such combinations should 
exist. 

Laughter on the Opposition Benches. 
l\lr. NORTON said hon. members might 

hugh as they liked, but he defied them to bring 
forwrtrd anything in the evidence or anywhere 
else to show that this combinati<m was not just 
as beneficial as trades' unions. Such combina
tions ensured regular despatch, and regu
lated prices, and trade was not interfered 
with by certain shippers being obliged to 
take off their ships. He must :1pologise to the 
House for having read :1ll these. extracts, but he 
should not have done so had not the hon. member 
for North Brisbane (Mr. Griffith) read such a 
quantity. All he (Mr. Norton) had rertd were in 
connection with one branch of the subject taken 
up by that hon. member, whose omissions he 
had supplieu. The evidence he (M1·. Norton) 
had read bore an exactly opposite tendency to 
that of the hon. member's quotations. That 
hon. member, having the opportunities he had 
for looking over the evidence and representing 
everything fairly and honourably, had not done so, 
but had manipulated evidence for his own ends, 
and, instead of acting in a disinterested an<l 
patriotic manner, had acted simply as a partisan 
and as a special pleader. 

Mr. FOOTE said it had not been his intention 
to address the House to-night, more especially 
after the hon. gentleman who had just sat down, 
who had devoted much more timet o the question 
than he had. That hon. gentleman had taken 
up the time of the House to a great extent. He 
had had the privilege of a great deal of time on 
his hands, so that he could go into the question. 
But it was not his (Mr. Foote's) intention to go 
into the evidence. That had been very ably done 
on both sides of the House ; what had not been 
brought forward by the leading speakers upon 
this side of the House had been brought forward 
by speakers on the other side. One side had 
brought forward evidence to bear on on.e side · 
of the question, and the other had brought 
forward evidence to bear on the other side. It 
had been said, over and over again, that this 
ought not to be a party question, and hon. mem
bers had urged that the House should be guided 
by the facts of the case-by the evidence brought 
forw'ard and summed up in the Report of the 
Royal Commission. But he feared that gen-
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tlemen on the Ministerial side of the House 
were not adopting the principle they exhorted 
the Opposition members to act upon. Tlwy sai<l 
one thing, but they did another. :For his 
part, he had gone through the evidence, or the 
greater part of it-he had not read the whole of 
it-and he found there was a great deal that 
was repetition, and that did not ben,r directly 
on the subject before the House. First of all he 
read the Heport and then the evidence, and he 
found that the evidence was nothing like the 
Heport. To hh~ mind, the Hcpm t was not a fair 
and legitimate outcome of the evi<!ence; he could 
not help coming to that conclusion. On both 
sides of the House there had been observation~ 
about blackening the chari<Cter of people outside 
the House, and behind their back~, who were not 
in a position to come here and defcml themselves ; 
but, as usual, the gentleman who starte<l by say
ing that generally turned to and blackened the 
character of some witnex., in connection with this 
Heport. It was quite clear that witnesses on ono 
side, and on one part of the <Jncstion, were sup
ported by one fide of the House ; and that wit
nesses on the other side and on other parts of the 
question were supported by the other sic le of the 
House. One side said, '' Our witnP~ses are 
honourable men; they have given V()ry fair 
evidence." The other side said, "Our "it
nesses are. good . men, and you can depend 
on the eVIdence they have given." There
fore he came to the conclusion that this 
really was a party question, and he was sure 
when the Rouge came to a vote on the 
matter that it would be shown by the numbers 
taken down that it was as much a party <Juestion 
as any that had ever been before the House. All 
the members of the House, and a great many 
people outside who took an interest in the 
matter, were fully acquainted with the whole 
question; and nothing could be adntnced on 
either side which would throw new light on it. 
But there was one thing very clear, and that 
was, that a certain amount of monev had been 
exrended in the purchase of rails an(l in freight 
which might have been saved if proper prudence 
all(.[ caution had been taken. lt was also clear 
that this money came out of the taxpayers' 
pockets. The taxpayers were, therefore, inter
estocl in the matter; and however we might try 
to gloss it over-however we might try to de
scribe it as an error of judgment-it was evident 
that there had been a very grave mistake, 
and that somebody or other was responsible 
for it. And to whom must the responsibility 
attach? It must attach to the Ministrv. 
He did not say there was anything in coil
nection with the character o£ the Premier 
involve.d in this matter. He appeared to have 
taken it up in that lig·ht; but he (Mr. Foote) 
could not see why he should have done so beyond 
the fact that he was head of the Administration : 
in that sense some responsibility devolved upon 
him. But so far as conniving at fraud or any
thing of that sort was concerned he (Mr. :Foote) 
had never entertained the idea for one moment. 
'Vhen this question was first mooted in this 
House last session, it occupied t.he attention of 
the public a good deal, but he could not say he 
read very much about it. He rather pooh
poohed it in his own mind; and looked upon it 
as one of those questions which cropped up 
occasionally and which, when it came to be 
investigated, were found to contain very little. 
But he was somewhat surprised when he saw the 
report of the Committee which sat in this colony; 
he saw there was a great deal more in the 
question than he had thought. When he found 
that the Premier was going to England, he felt 
certain there must be something in it to take the 
Premier home to defend himself, or, as parties out
side the House frequently said, in order to burk 

the question. It was <[Uite clear, not only to this 
House, but to people outside, that a sum of money 
had been expended; hut into whose pockets it hlld 
gone was it not difficult to ascertain? He observed 
the other night, when the Minister for \Vorks 
rose after the leader of the Opposition, that 
he did not begin at the beginning. He passed ve1-y 
quietly over that part of the affair which had led 
to all this heart-burning and all these bickerings 
and recriminations of various kinds from both 
sides of the House. It was a matter of impossi
bility for an Assembly like this to be engaged 
in a debate without recriminations of some 
kind. The hon. member (Mr. De Satge) said 
in the early pnrt of the evening that he 
wn,s not sorry he was not in the House last 
session. He' (l\lr. l,'oote) could endorse that 
feeling, and say also that he was glad he (Mr. 
J<'oote) was not here. But during this session so 
far, the debate had gone on very fairly indeed. 
To return to the l\Iinister for 'Vorks, that hem. 
gentleman had forgotten to state the part he had 
in the matter. He (l\Ir. :Foote) considered him 
to be the author of all this waste of money, and 
all the hcart-buruings and bickerings. If he had 
dealt with the matter in a proper manner-if he 
ha<! shown himself to be master of his position-· 
this thing would never have occurred. He cer
tainly would never have been out-generalled by 
a very sharp man of business. l\fr. Thomassen 
knew that the Government were purchasers 
of rails, and kept in view the :Yfinister for 
'Vorl<s, and made proposals to him. It was 
quite clear to his (Mr. Foote's) mind that he 
kept the Minister for 'V orks nibbling at the 
bait until matters were properly arranged in 
the old country, and then he very quietly stated 
that his comr)any would not conclude a trans
action of that sort. 'V ell, when the Premier 
went to England on that occasion, he must 
certainly have found that he had been sold, not 
hy intention, but more by way of accident, for 
when he got into the market he found that there 
was a great rise in rails. l'\ow, he (j\J:r, Jc'oote) 
maintained that the Premier could not be 
altogether acquitted of imprudence in this 
matter, because a wise man of business woul<l 
not havB entered into a contract at that time 
and under such circumstances. Rather than 
have been caught in the trap--in the brokers' 
trap, he would cn.ll it-he would have done 
without the rails for some time, or at any rate 
would have taken very good care that the brokers 
did not know that he was a purchaser of rails. 
Therefore, he felt that the Premier must have 
felt the matter very keenly, e,nd, as the head of 
the department, he must have felt the responsi
bility of it, although he (Mr. Foote) was quite 
sure that he did not think that anything-like the 
circumstances which had ensued would have come 
out of the subject. Bnt he could not help think
ing that much better things might ha.ve been 
done. It had been stated that that Reuse would 
be the final tribunal. He ventured to state thftt 
that House would not be the final tribunal of 
that question. The public might not have an 
opportunity of pronouncing upon that subject 
for perhaps many a long day; bnt he was 
quite sure that they would remember it 
when they had the opportunity, and pro
nounce upon it. He did not say that they would 
pronounce upon it in a manner that would in
vnl ve the character or honour of the Premier ; 
but they would pronounce upon it in a manner 
which would say that they were not satisfied 
with those proceedings, •md that if there was not 
jobbery in the case there was culpable negligence 
somewhere. And, again, the Premier should 
have taken pmctical notice of this matter as 
head of the department, which he had not done. 
'V here such flagrant negligence or miscalculation, 
or whatever term might be applied to it, had 
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tn,ken place in the colony, n,ncl involved a lnrge 
expenditure of the taxpayers' money, the Premier 
ought to have taken more notice of it ; and if he 
found that he had in one of his departments a 
}finister who was not capable of carrying out his 
duties, then the best thing he could have done 
would have been to havegazettecl that gentleman 
out of office. He said that with all deference to 
the Minister for \Vorks. 'J'here were mn,ny things 
which the Minister for "\Vorks had done of which 
he approved; and there were many of which he 
disapproved, and with regard to which he should 
haYe something to sn,}·, if he lived and was well, 
on a future occasion. Had the Premier taken 
action in the-way he (Mr. Foote) had indicated, 
the country would h:.ve been satisfied, the people 
would have seen that he was thoroughly alive to 
the wrong that had been done to the country, 
and that he had done whn,t he could to make 
amends for it. \Vith regard to mn,tters of freight, 
everyone acqun,inted with London, or n,lmogt n,ny 
other place, must know that shippers had to do 
'vith "ring . ..:; " n1ore or lc;..;N, or at lt""'<tHt cmne into 
contact with them. But before dealing with thn,t 
.subject, he would just observe, in reference to the 
steel rail mn,tter, that the Haslam Compn,ny-who 
appen,red to hn,ve been the purchasers of those rails, 
n,nd who were set forth as having sold the rails to 
the Government-had been very aptly termed by 
the len,der of the Opposition " dummies "
simply men put forward to deal with the matter 
-he would look upon them as brokers. If the 
Haslam Company told him that they had bought 
that vast quantity of rails, involving such n, large 
expenditure of money, and if he knew that they 
were a company with a nominal capital of 
£20,000, he would not believe them. He hn,d 
not found, neither did he think any other man 
had found, the London business houses to he so 
ready to advance money to men who were mere 
men of straw. Therefore, he regarded them as 
mere brokers put forward merely for the use of 
their name as a stipubtion with the Govern
ment. \Vith regard to the freights, there was 
no doubt the Government had had to pay a 
much higher rate than there wa• n,ny necessity to 
pay. Any businer<3 man with ordinary talent 
could, he had no doubt, have got those freights 
at a very much cheaper rate ; he had only to go 
about and exercise those usual business tactics 
and habits which men of thn,t chamcter exercised, 
n,nd he would have found in a place like London 
only too many ready to serve him. Therefore, 
he considered that the Government had been 
victimised in the matter of freights, <tnd had hn,d 
to pay more than they otherwise would haYe 
paid. If there had been any amount of recrimina
tion or ill-feeling brought about by thn,t matter, 
why, he could only sn,y for his own part that, 
instead of the leader of the Opposition being 
entitled to n,ny blame, he thought the Premier 
ought to be thankful to him for the steps that 
he had taken in order to have the matter 
fully investigated and brought to a conclusion. 
The leader of the Opposition had been very 
n,ctive, and he (Mr. Foote) had come to the con
clusion that, if he had not been in London, the 
Heport would not have been worth the pn,per 
that it was written on, for it was <Juite clear that 
no evidence was brought forward by the other 
side. The Premier took up the position of an 
accused party, sn,ying in effect to the other side 
-"If I am guilty, vrove me to be guilty; but I 
shall not take any steps to bring forward any 
evidence myself. But, on the otl1er hand, if you 
bring forward any evidence that may criminate 
me, then I will bring forward evidence to rebut 
it. •: That appe9red to him to be about the 
p<mition in which the matters were carried out, 
and he was quite sn,tisfied that the populace 
would judge upon thn,t matter, and that ulti
mately they would be the final tribunal. It 

might be some time first, but, whene,·er it did 
occm, he was quite satisfied that the voice of the 
public would be always bithful. 

Mr. BAILEY said he had not intended to say a 
word on that question. He abstained from speaking 
on·it during the whole of last session, but as some 
of the members on the Government side of the 
House seemed that evening to be at the theatre, 
and had not a word to say for themselves, he 
might perhaps say a few words thn,t had occun·ed to 
him during the discussion. The whole affn,irseemed 
to him to ben, matter of remarkable coincidences, 
designed or undesigned, he knew not which. The 
first coincidence that suggested itself to his mind 
was that, at the time when a certain contract 
was made, the hon. the ]Yfinister for "\Vorks and 
1\Ir. Thomassen-the agent for Me,qsrs. Ibbotson 
Brothers-l\lr. Andrew Mcilwraith-brother of 
the Premier-and the Premier himself, he believe<l, 
were then in the colony by n, designed coinci
deuce ; and whilst those gentlemen were there 
a bogus contract was entered into for the pur
ch;tsc of a brge <JUautity of rn,ils for the Queens
land Governnwnt. 'I'he undesigned coincidence 
was that both Mr. Thomasseu and Mr. Andrew 
l\Icilwmith seemed to be mixed up in some 
mysterimm way in that contract, both wanting 
to get n, contract-one wanting to get the 
freight, and the other wanting to get the rails. 
\Veaving together, as it were, those two gentle
men were constantly communicating with each 
other and with the Minister for \Vorks, and 
the result of all those communications wn,s the 
unde,igned coincidence of the bogus contract 
by which the colony was bound, but no one else. 
The next undesigned or designed coincidence 
wn,s that, whilst those gentlemen were in con
stant communication with each other, the Tele
grn,ph Compn,ny did not seem to hn,ve been in 
perfect communication with them, and blunders
Yery serious blunders, indeed-were made in the 
telegrams which were sent by the firm of 
Mcliwraith, McEachn,rn, and Company, in 
England, to Mr. Andrew Mcilwraith in Queen5-
land. 

The COLOXIAL SECRETARY: He doesn't 
even know the names he is talking about. 

Mr. BAILEY : Oh, yes ! he did. The 
curious thing was that these blunders had taken 
place n,t a most critical period, and the result of 
these blunders was thn,t the firm at home pur
chased some 30,000 tons of rails on speculation 
for the Queensland Government. That was the 
next innocent coincidence in the matter. The 
next coincidence was that the Premier of the 
colony left the colony n,nd went home, and 
by a remarkable coincidence l\'Ir, Andrew 
.1\fcilwraith, his brother, met him at Cork, and 
told him that he had done a good thing in 
rn,ils. It was a wonderful coincidence that 
the Premier did not ·ask his brother what the 
good thing was. But, no ! he did not want to 
know anything at all about it. Another coin
cidence came in just afterwards. Mr. Thomassen 
pretended- because he (Mr. Bailey) did not 
believe it ·was a bomt .fide offer-to offer the 
Premier 5, 000 tons of rails below the market price, 
and pressed him to take them ; but the Premier 
wn,s adYised not to buy them, though they were 
represented as being below the market price. He 
preferred instead to wait until after the Christmas 
holidays, and to allow them to be tendered for. 
Another coincidence wn,s thn,t Mr. Ashwell, also 
a rebtiYe of the Premier's, and the Executive 
Engineer of the London office, was a shareholder 
inn, little foundry in the town of Derby-a con
siderable shareholder, too, considering that the 
nominal capital was only £20,000, and the share
holders very few in number : Mr. Ash well was 
the gentleman who was entrusted to prepn,re the 
tenders and specifications for these rails. A 
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coincidence which cmnc in here was that the 
tenders were so prepared that only certain firms 
could tender for these rails. The great bnlk 
of the firms could not possibly tender for them, 
because certain conditions imposed by these 
specifications were obsolete-the appliances neces
sary for them were not used in rail-making at 
the present day. Only a few firms possessed 
and could use these appliances, and therefore 
the tendering was not open to the others. 
Another coincidence was that the shares which 
Mr. Ashwell held in the company were trans
ferred to Mr. Andrew J\Icilwraith. Then came 
another coincidence in Mr. Mcllwraith trans
ferring his rails to the Haslam Company, and 
then the Haslam Company proving to be the suc
cessful tenderers-another coincidence, be<cause 
they knew where the rails were being made 
and where these obsolete appliances alone were. 
And the result was that the rails were sold 
to the Queensland Government; they were con
signed to the Queensland Government ; they 
were invoiced to the Queensland Government 
at £6 per ton, and the price the colony was 
paying for them was £9 18s. 6d. per ton. These 
were a series of remarkable coincidences. Ko 
amount of abuse of Mr. Hemmant-nor of Mr. 
Hamilton, who was a man who strove to con
ceal a venial fault by a criminal lie-he (:Mr. 
Bailey) was not afraid to say that Mr. Hamilton 
was a man who tried to hide a venial fault 
by a criminal lie ;-no amount of abuse of 
this man would alter the fact, because Mr. 
~ami~ton wrot.e a letter. to the Agent-General 
m whrch he sard that rarls were innJiced at £13 
for which the Queensland people were paying 
£9 lls. 6d. That was the sum and substance of 
J\Ir. Hamilton's offence. That was the reason 
why he was dismissed-why he was de«raded 
-and not for anything he did before o; after
wards. That was the sole cause whv he was a 
di~missed serv~nt, let ~hem abuse him as they 
mrght, and pomt to hrm as a man whose evi
dence was not worth listening to-whose evi
dence was not worth taking. His action with 
regard to that letter was his sole fault. The 
letter was sought to be burked ; there could be 
no doubt about it; it was intended that the 
letter should never see the light. Pressure was 
put to bear upon the man, and everything that 
could be was done to induce him to withdraw 
the lett~r, and .say nothing about it ; but the 
man sard that rf they would not take it as a 
letter of advice, they could let it come out as a 
public matter. If that was the only true state
ment he made-and no one said it was not 
true, for the invoices were there to speak for 
themselves-that was the crime Mr. Hamilton 
had committed. That was the crime for which 
he was conde~ned and held up to public scorn; 
and for havmg repeated this statement, for 
making allegations whch had been pronounced 
correct, Mr. Hemmant had also been held up 
to public scorn, and denounced in this House 
as a man devoid of honour and truth. This 
was the reason why he, too, was publicly 
rebuked. He (Mr. Bailey) thought the matter 
was a very simple one if they were to say that 
these coincidences came about in a perfectly 
natural way-that they were straightforward 
transactions, and he did not put it in any 
other way. But if the Premier had said that the 
Minister£ or Works had acted a fool's part, and had 
made a bargain which he never should have made
that he was so ignorant of his duties that he did 
not know how and was incompetent to fulfil them 
-if he had said that Mci!wraith,McEacharn, and 
Company were smart business men ready to take 
ad vantage of the Minister for \Vorks' ignorance
then he (Mr. Bailey) could have understood the 
statement ; but, instead of that, they put forward 
the Premier and let him stand in the front to shield 

the rogues behind him, forcing the Opposition, 
unwilling as they had been to do it, to take steps to 
unmask these rogu~ that the Premier concealed 
behind his broad shoulders and shielded by them. 
No one knew this better than the hon. gentleman 
himself, and he (Mr. Bailey) was very sorry to 
see any such attempt made to shield them from 
the punishment which would otherwise have 
overtaken them. 

Mr. SHEAFFE moved the adjournment of 
the debate. 

Question put and passed. 
The House adjourned at twenty-five minutes 

past 10 o'clock until half-past 3 o'clock next 
day. 




